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A-BSTRACT

i'i.AfuTßT POTENîIAT F.OR GREEIIHOUSE TOI\ï.ATOES IN TTLANITOBA

by

l'trinston Ruthven Rud.der

The narket for fresh vegetables in i'ianitoba, particularly fresh

tomatoes, is almost exclusively served by imports from. the United States

and- l{exico, It is conceivable, thoughu that many of these vegetables can be

profitably grorrm in greenhouses to ensure year round- supplies in this

province" However, there is a serious lack of the basic information needed

for planning and decision making in regard to the establíslunent of a green-

house ind.ustry. The present investigation is undertaken with a view to

satisfying this deficiency. ltlore specifically, the objectj-ves of the study

are to derive the demand fi¡nction for fresh tom.o¿sgs in l[anitoba; to use

this function as a basis for projecting consumption of fresh tomatoes in

I,fanitoba in I9B0; to provide estimates of the demand for greenhouse tomatoes;

and to evafuate the feasibility of a greenhouse tonato industry in Manitoba"

The basic nodel used is of the Cobb-Douglas form:

a, - o(x. , Pt'x þ2 x þ5 .". ,o ßiÃ" ,... (r)-t lt "2t "1t

Per eapita consumption (Qa) is regarded. as d,epend"ent on real- retail- price

(Xft), disposable income (Xet), real- prices of related connodities

(v rr and consumerst prefeï.ence" 'fhe alpha ( o( ) coeffieíent\^31t '"" "n*Lt)

is a constant; € represents the true error, and the beta ( F) values

d.enote the elasticities with respect to the independent variables.
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The demand function thus d.erived forms the basis for projecting the

demand. for fresh tornatoes to 1980. Whereupon, est'inrates of the rnarket share

available to greenhouse producers are made on the assunption of an unaltered

seasonal consumption pattern of fresh to¡natoes in l,'ianitoba. The najor

sources of imported. field" tomatoes are identified, and, the potential competi*

tion from sirnilar industries in other provi-nces j.s evaluated, A reviei+ of

price developnents, together r+ith an assessment of producti-on costs and

consutner preference for greenhouse tomatoes, provides the basis for deter-

mining the economic viability of a greenhouse tonato industry in I{anitoba"

The results indicate that, if the assumptions hol-d true, total de¡aand

for fresh tomatoes in lrianitoba is expected to decline by approxi¡nately 6.0

percent from U"J million pounds in 1969 to I2"5 millíon pounds by 1980.

This inplies that the greenhouse tompto industry in I'lanitoba must develop

rvithin a relatively stable fresh tomato market, Nevertheless, the possibility

of expansion in greenhouse tomato production appears great since the present

share of the total market is so smalL. In fact, it is estimated that the

projected. greenhouse tomato narket will support an industry of approxinately

10 acres"

Fresh toraato prices are depicted as being higher in the spring and

fall- months (which periods correspond to the marketing seasons of greerùrouse

tornatoes). This is encouraging to potential greenhou-se operators, I{oreover,

as experience eLsewhere in Canada (particularly Southern Ontario) ind.icates,

it seems likeì-y that by adopting vigorous effective nerchandising practices,

including packaging for retaíl and consumer information and ed,ucation, the

existi-ng market for higher q'aality tomatoes nay be substantially expanded.,
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0n the basis of cost projections for i{anitoba conditions and. likely selling

prices, it is d.enonstrated that there is potential fcr the development of a

viable greenhouse tomato industry in I'Ianitoba.

There is need., hoviever, for ad.equate pì-anning with a viev¡ to

organizing the marketing functions in order to:

(i) enfaree the narket for the h:igher priced, higher quality greenhouse

to¡natoes by undertaking promotional prograns;

(:-i) ¿isseminate information to groweïs on sel-ecting proper varieties and.

ad.eo,uately preparing fruits for marketing;

(iii) ensure the stability of prices; and

(:.v) reauce likely inefficiencies in the distribution system.
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Chapter I

]NTRODUCT]ON

The observation has been nade that the denand for fruit and.

vegetables has been a somewhat neglected- area of research in Canad.a"

tr\rther, the little attention so far focussed, on this topic has dealt with

the derand of fruit and vegetables in the aggregate"l y"t it is upon the

infor¡oation provided by thís ty¡le of analysi-s that governments and other

planning agencies concerned with the d.evelopment or improvement of the fruit
and vegetable índustry largely d,epend" This study is und,ertaken with the

aim of partially bridging this information gap. An estimate of the curent

demand for fresh tomatoes in Manitoba is nade, as well as the projected

leveL of demand. for 1980.

Vegetable prod,uction is not a major enterprise for most Cana¿ian

crop producers. The proportion of cash income d.erived from the sal-e of

fruit and vegetabl-es to total- cash farm income varied between 1"7 and 4,r
percent d.uring 1965 to 1969, The bulk of the domestic vegetable prod.uction

is utilized. for processingr âs much as eighty-five percent in the case of
2tomatoes.

Another inportant feature is that d.omestic consumption d.epends

I
'KuLshrestha, S.N., rrÎhe Denand. for Ivlajor lruits

, Canad.ian Journal of AericulturaL Economics- No.

---__ 

:.---
L97O), p, 52.

2-Ibid. p" 51.

and. Vegetables
2, YoI" XVfII

1n
Canadatt
(;uty,



heavily upon foreign supplies" An examj-nation of the pattern of irnports

a number of vegetables during the Canadian season reveals an interesting

state of affairs" For the years L965 to 1969 approxirnately ZJ.'I percent

the annual ímports of tonatoes (tr,renty-five percent for all vegetables)

entered" d.uring the Canad.ian field tomato production season (f¿¡l¡ f) "

TABLE I

Â¡]IWA], II{PORTS OF SELECTED VEGETABLES
COPFET]NG hIITH CANADIAN PRODUCTION

l-965-69

of

of

L965 1966 1967 Ls6s 
rtöãíläEr

1968

(percent of annual import volume conpeting with Donestic Prod.uciion)

Cu-cunber 35,2

Lettuce 21,7

tr'ield lomatoes 23.9

Beans (creen) lr.9

Average Total 25.7

5r"5

28.5

24"8

12.a

29"4

38.I

27.2

25,4

L4.2

25.7

39"r

¿¿. )

2L.9

21"2

24,3

OA

24.1

23.7

LT"6

18.4 4O,5

25.L 25.4

Sources: CDA Crop and Seasonal Price Slmmaries. DBS Trad.e of Canad..a"
Ad.apted from H. Blun.
V"getabt"" itr Co*p"titi .

Tomatoes

lomatoes are a very popular vegetable in North America and in many

parts of the r¡¡orld, It is generally beLieved that the wild species probably

originated. Ín South America around. Peru, Equad.or and- Bolivia" They were

cultivated. during the Aztec Empire.

Although botanj-cally a fruit, the tomato was classified by the



United States Suprerne Couz"t (f8gl) 
""

because of its corunon use for saìads,

inch to four inches and more, and are

varj-ations in v¿hite, pink or purple.

vitamins A and C.f

a. vegetable for corunercial, purposes

The fruits vary in size from one half

usuall¡r redo scarlet or yellor't l,rith

They provide an excellent source of

CONSTII\IPTIOI'i, PRODUCTION AI'ID TI{PORT

TRENDS OF FRESH TO}IATOES

Canada

In Canada, tomatoes are a most favoured vegetable, being consumed

nainJ.y in processed form" TAtsLE II Índicates the annual consumption of

tonatoes and tomato prod.ucts. Fresh tomato consurnption in 1959 was the

highest on record du.ring the observed period. Apparent per capita con-

sumption steadily decl-ined from IB,l por.rnds ín l-959 to 9"2 pounds in 1969.

Meanv¡hi1e, consumption of tonato products maintained a remarkabl"y stable

level.

Tomatoes, like most other vegetables, are consr¡med in Canada in

fresh and, processed form on a year rou¡d. basis, Inports of fresh tonatoes

from the U.S.A. and, Mexico are large and constituted an import vaLue of

about $22 million in 1969" Tomatoes occupy first place among imports of

fresh vegetables.

lotal shipments of fresh tomatoes inte Canada increased from 156

million pounds in 1959 to 2L4 mil]ion pounds in 1969. (f¡¡ln III). fn most

years, United States and lviexican imports aecounted for close ta 99 percent

t__*Blumu H., It{arketing of Ontarioes Greenhousg_Igggl@
t:-on witn fnports'{ ,
bntaiiã ¡GpT.-of agiicultuie and Foad, i'lay 1969) , p, 270



TABLE I]

APPARENT PER CAP]TA DOi',IESTIC DISAPPEAÌ.ANCE
OF TOI'I.ATOES, CANAÐA

1959*69

Year Fresh Tomatoes Processed Tomatoes Total-

(pounds)

)-959
r960
1961
l-962
1961
t964
1965
l-966
L967
1968
l-969

tB. r
1"7.6
17"8
16. B
l-3.4
11,4
12.4
LI.7
12"1
IL"7
9.2

42.6
+r"7
40.8
42"8
47 "B
40"4
48,5
41"2
47.1
+9,2
45"8

60,7
59.1
58.6
59.6
6L"2
51.8
60"9
54 "9
59.6
60.5
55"O

Source: DBS Catalogue " 32-226

of the total- shipments. The Bahamas, cuba, spain and the Netherl,ands

occasiona'lly ship small"er quantities of fresh tomatoes into the country.

Over the same periodu prod.u.ction of fresh tomatoesu lrhich stood at

one hundred and thirty-five ¡aillion pounds in 1959, peaked at 145 milLion

pound,s in 19610 thereafter falling continuously until- by 1969 produetion was

a mere 84 nillion pounds, Except for 1965 r+hen the value of fresh tonato

produetion soared to $16 million, the annual val¡s of tonato productíon has

tended to remain relatively stable. This figure was $5.8 mitrion in 1959

and $6.2 million in 1969"

I'ianitoba

There ís heavy reliance on iroports to satisfy the demand for fresh



TABLE III

FRESH TOMATO N\IPORTS

L959-69
ITI'IO CA]\IADA

Year l{exico
-000 Ibs.

Percent
Llexico

U"S"A.
-O00 Ibs"

Percent
U.S"A.

Tota] Percent
-OOO lbs. Total

L959
1960
196T
L962
1963
1964
L965
l-966
L967
1968
]-969

o),+)+
75,897
+9,739
56,922
)),6Lt
52,840
56,r5r
67,164
75,19r
67,972

LO4,gg2

40"5
48"7
,u. o

35"5
1r.7
3r,3
52.9
)o")
59.t
35.o
49"O

92,4e7
78,O94

LO6,7B4
LOl.,556
7r+,948
IL5,L79
]}J,5oB
II7,628
rL4,764
r25,259
LO7,l.66

59.r
50.I
65.6
o), )
68"0
68.1
66,5
61"5
59"5
64.5
50. r

t56,487
L55,Agr
162,756
160,34g
L6g,L44
L6B,560
r7o,689
rB5,4g7
r92,822
L94,Lg7
2I7,817

99 "6
98.B
YO. ¿

98"B
oo7
ooÁ
99 "4
99.7
98,6
ooÃ
ool

Source: DBS publication Trad.e of Canada. Imports.

tomatoes throughout the year in }ianitoba, Domestic field production of

tomatoes in this province, as for the rest of the country as weJ_l, is

restricted to the short stlrnmer months. Local supplies usually d.isappear

from the narket by late septenber. Even so, during the domestic field
production season, supplies must be supplemented. by u"s" field producers,

as TABLE rv illustrates, an¡.ual field production in Manitoba

fIu-ctuates trenendously. The f959 crop yielded_ B24,OOO poi.rnds vaLued at

$42,000. This represented f9.5 percent of the total amount of fresh

tomatoes consurned in the prov-ince during the d.omestic season. During ihe

observed period., prod.uction peaked. at 7,J8O,ooo pounds ín L967, and, after a

series of fluctuations sr'rrmped to 1,L27,ooo pound.s ín L969, valued. at

Í}1U,0O0, The 1969 crop accoi.rnted- for 24"8 percent of the fresh tom¡1es.

consumed d.uring the donestic season. It is quite noticeable that the per



TABLE IV

FRESH TOI,ÍATO PRODUCTION ]N }TIÁN]TOBA
r959-69

Year YÍeld
-O00 Ibs.

Acreage Farn Value
-$jooo

r959
r96o
196r
L962
L963
Lg64
L965
1966
L967
1968
L969

e.24
2,O7O

3,360
2,46o
3,580
L,560
2,835
2,875
2,7oo
7,296
1,127

t50
to0
140
r20
L30
r70
140
r35
r35
r35
L20

105
208
)1.7

215
9B

rtl

Àa+a
99

188
L44
220

Source: DBS Catalogue 224OJ.

acre value of tomatoes increased. by 2J6 percent from $2BO in L959 to fi942

in L969"

Annu.al shipnents of fresh tomatoes into Manitoba, as indicated in

TABLE v, have tended. to remain fairly stabr.e over the period 1959 to Lg6g"

This may be attributable to the fact of the relatively slow j-ncrease in
populatÍon growth (W") over the period.. As is true for the country as a

whole, the bulk of the annuar imports was made up of shipments from the

U"S.A" and Mexico. Imports from }lexico accormted for 41.9 percent of annu¿l

imports of fresh tomatoes in 1969. The t{exican shipments appear on the

market from December to Jrrne. United States supplies, which constituted

58.1 percent of annual inports in L969, are unLoad.ed throughout the year.

Florida is the main source of United- States supplies during the r.rinter and.

spring seasons, while California shipments predomÍnate d.uring the su.nmeï



TABLE V

II.IPORTS OF IRESH TOIViATOES IJfIO I.IÁ]V]TOBA
\959^69

=---
Year United States

-lbs " -
I[exico
-]bs " 

*
Tota-l-

L959
l-960
1961
l-962
1965
L964
1965
!966
L967
1968
1969

6,557,438
5 "468"618
7,3O2,O25
6,060,275
5,L62,279
6,798"262
6,569,645
6,292,L56
4,652,3r8
6,3OO,936
6,157 ,OOO

4,405,067
5 ,566 "183
3,99O, Ot
4,Bg'l ,164
4,46r,772
4,390,609
4,189,517
4,225,59O
5 ,L52,345
4,527 ,767
5,847 ,O12

ro,762,5O5
LL,O15,O2r
l-L,294,OL6
LO,957,639
9,624,O5O

1l_,lg8,B7L
LO,959,I82
LO,5L7 ,746
g,Bo+,66r

l-0,B2B 
" 
7O1

7"2,2O4,O12

Source: DBS unpu.blished data,

and fall"

As TABLE V indicates, the total demand for fresh tonatoes in Manitoba

has been remarkably stabJ-e. 'rrlhile, at present, most of the Provincets need-s

are suppì-ied by inports fron 0ntarío, the United Sta.tes and iulexico, there is

evidence to indicate that this crop may be produced econonicaLly in ]ocal
.1greerì.rÌouses.

THE CASE FOR GREENI1OUSE TOI'IATO

PRODUCTï0I{ IN I,IÁNïTOBA

Tomatoes prod"uced in greenhousea r"¡i11 not compete effectiveLy with

fBeaton, 
Norman J. u "Economic Aspects of

Production in I'fanitobatt, (paper presented at the
Iforticultural Cor.rncil I'teeting, December 7, I97I,
University of lulanítoba) .

Greenhou.se Tomato
Fourth Annual I'ianitoba
Agricu,ltural Audi torium,



d.omestically grown field crops, thus production should not coincid.e l,¡hen

Iocally field grol'rr-I tomatoes are on the market" Hor¡ever, the prod.uction of

greenhouse tomatoes during the r'¡inter months is favored. because of their

superior freshness and- more delicate fl-avour compared. wÍth post ripened

inported. field. tomatoes. Indeed, tomatoes grown in greenhouses can valurably

contribute to the fresh vegetable diet of Manitobans during the i,¡inter

months,

As an indicatíon of the potential economic significance of green*

house tomato produ-ction, it should. be pointed, out that during 1969 greenhouse

tonato prod,uction aecounted. for more than sixteen percent of tomatoes avail--

able for the fresh market in Ontario" 1 Meanwhile in Nova Scotia, grolrers

produce almost 10o percent of the required tomatoes and. export from 40 to 60

percent of their prod"uction, d.epend.ing on seasonaL denand., to other Mariti¡ae
¿̂Provinces. The Ontario and. Nova Scotia experience should serve as a guid.e

to the ì-ikely perfontance of a greenhouse tomato industry in Manitoba"

satisfactory price quantity relationships are fundamental to

d.ecision making in regard to the establishnent of a greenhouse tomato

industry in Manitoba. Producers need this information to d.etermine the

feasibility of undertaking such an enterprise"

]Catculations 
based. on CDA pubJ-ication A¡rrUfrI Unload. Report tr'resh

Fiuj-ts and Vegetables, 1969"

2
Nova Scotia, Department of Agriculture and I'farketing, lhgGre_gn-

house fnd.ustry in ltrova Scotia , I97O.



OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF'THE STUDY

The overal-l objective of this study is to d.etermine v¿hether the

potential exists for the establishment of a greenhouse tomato ind.ustry in
Manitoba' The approach taken is to, first of all, ascertaÍn the extent of
the d.emand. for fresh tomatoes in this province" on the basis of thÍs

demand' sone esti-mate of a greenhouse ind,ustryes likely share is d-eter¡ained"

The specific objectives of the thesis are:

1. To study the d.emand and price structure for fresh tomatoes in
Ilanitoba"

2" To estimate the present and. future deroand. for fresh tomatoes in
I'fanitoba"

3. To provid.e statistical estimates of the d,emand for greenhouse

tomatoes.

4. To evaruate the feasibirity of a greenhouse tomato industry in
I'lanítoba,

The study is largery a statisticar analysis detennining the

feasibility of establishing a greenhouse tomato industry in lrfanitoba.

Cursory projections indicate that the narket area v¡hich could, be practicaì.Iy

served frorn Manitoba consists of rhund.er Bay to the eastern border of

Alberta.1 Ho""rr"", the analysis is confined to the province of Manitoba

since complicated data probÌems are otherwise anticipated."

L.-lttanitobar Department of Ind.ustry and Conmerce, Food prod.uction
Branch, An Opportr¡ily_for thg cor,¡uu"ciaf Grolring of Gree4honse Tomatoes
and. Cucumbers, ldov. L97O, p. 4.
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The scope of the study is l_imited to:

l. Determining the demand for fresh tomatoes i-n the

greenhouse production a viab]e enterpríse.

2. Determíning the major extra-provÍncial sources of

tomatoes during the likeÌy greenhouse seasons

seasons lqhieh make

imports of fresh

7. Ascertaining for each major source the productionu transportationo

and storage costs and the tarif,f rates" Gi¡¡en these, compar.isons are ¡aa<ìe

with greenhouse Þroduction costs in I'fanitoba which ruil,l provide certain

policy inplicatÍons.

Lini-tations

One linítation of this study is the fact that annual rather than

monthly (or even quarterly) aata are util-ized, in the denand analysis" It
is preferable to estimate seasonal demand funetions (r.ather than an annual

function) for fresh tomalesr in lrfanitoba. Such fwrctions facilitate a

clearer understanding of the narket conditions prevailing during the

domestic production seasons of greenhouse tomatoes" Hor¡rer.¡er, retiabLe

rnonthì-y or quarterly data are not available. consequently, the function

derived does not take expJ-icit account of the seasonal- fluctuations in

demand for fresh tomatoes"

Another shortcoming arises out of the fact that there is very l-ittle

infoznation avaiLable on consumer preference for greenhouse tomatoes in

l'ianitoba. In this study, therefore, it is assumed that consu¡ers in lrianitoba

reaet eo.ually favorable to greenhouse tomatoes as those i-n Ontario and. the

United States" To the extent that research in this area protres otherwise,

the conclusions arri'¡ed at r'¡ill- need to be raodified,
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HYPOÎIMSES AND ASSLÌ,PTTO}IS

llypotheses

The basic h¡ryotheses underlying the proced-u.res to be adopted in

this stucly are:

l-, The qu.antity of fresh tomatoes consumed. and. its price are j.nversely

related.

2. The quantity of fresh tomatoes d.emanded. and. disposable income are

inversely rel-ated.

Assump!ions

The assurnptions upon vrhich the empirical analysis is based are:

1, There exists a routine in the demand. behavj.or of human beings. This

i-mplies that over the period. covered by the d.ata there have been no signi-

ficant changes in the tastes and desires of consumers so that the d,emand

function fornulated hold.s for the entÍre period.. Ivloreover, this assumption

provid.es the rationale for utilizing the basic demand. fimction thus formu--

lated for making projections. The occurrence of any abrupt, significant

changes in tastes and desires of consurners rqill cause any projections based

on the demand fimction to be rnisleading"

2, Retail prJ-ces, disposabl-e income, poputation grorvth and the decreas*

ing purchasi-ng power of money are the most infl-uential c¡-rantifiable

variables reflecting changes in consumer d.emand.. The l-atter tr¡o variables

nay be explicitly introduced. by íncorporating them into the quantitg price

and, incone variabLes. This assr.rmption is basic to any attempt to derive

d.emand. curves from statistics. rt implÍes not only the existence of a

routine in consumer.deroand. but also the absence of a single equilibriun
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position ruhich is maintained throughout the period und.er consideration" If
this l¡ere the case, then the data nou1d. not provid.e sufficient observations

on the demand f',mctÍon to d,etermine its probable shape.

1. The thircl assumption 1s that the unlcnor+n theoretical d.emand fu¡ction

can be approximated by the statistically d.erived curve. this requ-ires that

the demand curve and. Íts derivatives be continuous v¡ithin the range investi-
gated. This assumption ís necessary to validate the statistical proced.ures

used.

4. The fourth assumption is that the dernand. for fresh tomatoes j-s

relatively stable whereas supply is variable" Thj-s ensures that over time

a clearly defined demand reLationship may be identified for study"

ORGANTZATION OF THE STUDY

The study consists of three main sections. The first section

provides a descriptive analysis of the greenhouse industry in Canada an¿

Ftanitoba, The size, location and growth of the ind.ustry are indicated,

The nature and significance of the ind.ustïy are al-so d.iscussed n emphasis

befug placed. on greenhouse tomato production. rt is important to have a

good- overvievr of the natu.re of the greenhouse industry, and to r.¡¡d.erstand.

the lever of technical lcnov¡redge required; this, in the first instance,

provides the initial interest f'or a greenhouse ind.ustry.

The major concern of the second. section is to develop a statistical
model to determine the demand. for fresh tomatoes in Manitoba" Here the

important variabl-es affecting consurner behavior are outl-ined " This mod.el-

provides the basis upon which the projected de¡nand to ISBO is made.
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the final- section deals with the evaluation of the feasibility of a

greenhouse industry in }tanitoba" Conparisons are mad.e of costs of produc-

tion betl¡een l'ianitoba and the major competing sources of fresh iomatoes.

Transportation and storage costs together r.¡ith tariff rates are also

analysed"

The remainder of the study is organÍzed as fol_rows: chapter rr
provid.es generar backgror.md information of the greenhou_se industry in

Canad.a and l¡Íanitoba. Chapter III d.eals wíth the reLevant economic and

statisticaÌ theory used i-n formulating the demand. nodel an¿ making the

projections" An analysis of d.emand. theory is und.ertaken and. the operations

of the multiple regression technique are d-escribed.

chapter rv provid.es a description of the data. The ehoice of

variables and the fornulation of the ¡nod-el- are d.iscussed-. The analysis of

demand for fresh tornatoes in Manitoba forlows in chapter v. Here the

feasibility study of a greenhouse tonato industry is al_so undertaken.

Chapter VI sets forth the conclusions and i-nplications of the stucty"

Recommendations are also put forvard in this chapter.



Chapter II

THE GREEI{HOUSE VEGETABLE INDUSTRY
IN CANADA .AND I¡IANITOBA

SIZE AND TOCATION

Greenhouse production of vegetables for the consumer market is a

well establ-ished indu.stry both in Europe and the United States. fn Canada,

however, the greenhouse vegetabLe industry has so far been confined to very

few areas, and limited to the production of tluo important vegetable cïops,

cucumbers and" tomatoes. This is understandabLe since very few areas are

clinatically su.ited to the commercial production of greenhouse commodities"

the major part of the greenhouse ind.ustry in Canad.a is concentrated

in the southern most tip of Ontario, particularly in Essex Corint¡r. During

the period 1959 to 1969, Ontario increased its share of production facilities

under grass and plastic from 6L.5 to 75.1 percent of the natÍonts total.

British Colu¡nbia has most of the remaining greenhouse growing area in

canada, while l{anitoba¡s share ranged fron r.0B percent ín l959 to 0.99 per-

cent in L969" (ralr,e vr).

Growth and Significance of the Industrf,

Ihe greenhouse industry in Canada has grown at a rapid rate over the

past decade and a half. In L955, there were 329.4 acres under glass and

plastic" the value of crops produced. that year stood at $U,8L9,j97. By

1969 the indu.stry had. expanded. by 116 percent to 711,2 acres. Tota1 produc-

tion in 1969 was valued, at {ï42,546,IQO an average of S59,B4O per acre and a

prod.uction increase of 208 percent over 1955.
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TASLE VT

AFEA UNDER GLASS Aj\rD PLASTIC (SQ. IT.)
1959*69

Year ir'lanitoba Ontario Canada

L959
1960
196I
1962
l'963
L964
L965
Lg66
L967
1968
l-969

r7o,355
L7O,665
20o,B4O
rB5"B24
222,Bgg
l7o,19O
303,16A
276,068
24A"730
264"950
309,5r9

9 ,709,454
10, 061, g1g
L2"5QQ,483
L1,164,AL3
75 ,502,745
l-5,66r,196
l-.6,659,g3o
r8,646,867
20,922,7LO
22,605,]-9+
27,384.,898

15,788,r77
15 ,672,066
]8,474r888
19,714,Lzg
21,735 ,4tB
24,026,279
24,4+6,OO7
25 ,743,948
29,323,66L
29,r10,519
5I,L58,297

Source: DBS Catalogte 22-202,

The present sÍze of the industry and the magnitud.e of the increases

have not been wholly due to growth in the production of greenhouse vege-

tables. The floricultural ind.ustry valued at fi25,668,440 in 1969 accounted

fot 51.4 percent of the value of the increase i:r greenhou-se prod,uction over

the period. rn ad.dÍtion, na4y grolrers have been producing bedding plants

for home and. conmercial garden customers. The vaLue of greenhouse vegetable

produetion rose to {}11-,061,860 ín 1969 representing an almost seven-fold.

increase over 1955 and. 26.5 percent of the valu.e of greenhouse prcd.uction

that year.

ft is i;o be noted rt¡hereas the value of the greenhouse ind.ustry has

increased tre¡nendouslyo there have not been simiLar increases in the mmber

of firrns opez'ating. As a matter of fact in !955 the n..rmber of conrnercial

establishments reported was L,25o, Between l.955 anð.1969 the number firms
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fl-uctuated annually reaching a lor¡ of gg7 ín L967 and risj-ng again to L,2IJ
by 1969. (See Figure 1) Production increases have largely been ¿ue to

improved management and the increa.se in âcreage. Illoreovero the industry

which ernployed 3,201 in 1959, provided empl.oJruent for an additional_ 95? in
1969. Ift¡ndreds more are ennployed in satetLite industries l,¡hich service the

greenhou-se industry. Another measure of the increasing stature of the

greenhorr-se indusdry is the fact that the gross fz.om greenhouse enterprises

has risen to about 1"01 percent of the overal_l gross fa¡n income in 1969

from 0.54 percent in 1955.

Despite these rapid strid.és, holtrever, the vol-une of greenhouse

vegetable Þroduction in the r¡arious provinces is not large enough to satisfy

the denand within the province, Even in Ontariou which aecounts for more

than three=quarters of the Caradian producti-on of greenhouse vegetables, the

production of greenhouse tomatoes is far l-ess than consumption during the

spring and fall marketing seasons.l ltlot"orr.r, only frorn Ontario, British

Columbía and lilova Scotia are greerùrouse vegetables regularly shipped outside

the province. Ontario does th:i-s on a faÍrly large sca1e, ilre market for its
produce extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts, although it is
heavily concentrated in Ontario and. Quebec. Ontario and to a lesser extent

Sritish Columbia often export greenhouse vegetables to neighbo¡ring aï'eas

in the United States of Anerica.

ITATURE OF TIIE GN.EENHOUSE VEGETASLE INDUSTRY

A prorninent feature eharacterizing greenhouse prod,uction is that it
l*Canada, 

Çreelhguse.V-e
*g-!be,Jrysg4satigÊ =g$ered ÞLjþ Ì,Iínistèi
(Queents Printer, 1969), p. 36"
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Number of
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1955 56 57 lll

Number of Firros in the Greenhouse Industry:
Canada t9i5-69

Year

Figure 1
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lends itsel-f ideal-Iy to fanil¡r operation. A one acre greenhouse enterprise

can be operated by two laborers v¡ith additional help at peak periods,l

tr'urther support for the family operation concept comes from the

fact that economies of scale only seem to affect greenhouse operations to a

moderaie extent. The variabl-e costs expend.ed. for labor, fuel and related.

charges accou¡t for more than seventy percent of tota] costs" In addition.

whereas cost reducing mechanization serves as a boon to other forms of

agricultural activity, greenhouse operations are limited in this regard."

Present technolory does not al-lo¡,.r for the use of labor saving devices in

harvesting operations. 2

In a study of Leami-ngton (Ontario) greenhouse vegetable production

in 1961, Dr. I,I.G. Phillips conclud.ed that:

... a technical-ly well organized. greenhouse can surv-ive on even
even terms with its larger competitors"J

He observed further that tiris ¡.¡as the liJrely reason why the main import

conpetition in Canad.a comes fro¡n southern field- gïolm cïops rather than from

the greenhouse industry in Ohio:

The considerably larger scale on r*hich the ratter operate .. "has never been sufficient to enabl-e them to overcone the advantaao
of the Canad.ian ind.ustry in Lor,¡er labor rates".,.4

1^--Blum, H", Mqrketing Ontariots Q4eenhouse Vegetable prod.ucts i4
Competition with Im nch,
Ontario Department of Agriculture and Food, ¡iay 1969) , p, ZI"

)*Ibid. p. 2,

l-. .--.-Phillips, I*1.G., The Greenhou.se Vege.lsþle_Inqus.Þrf,, (Windsor, Ontario,
September, 1961), p. f6.

O&:g, pp, 16-U"
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Soltsg_Tech4olqgical AsIec'þs

Greenhou.se vegetable prod,uction very closely resembles the process

of production in manufacturing industries. The control over climatic

conditions permits control of the production process to a greater extent.

This results in red.ucing the u¡.certainty in expected output" ALI productj-on

problems are not thereby resolved-, however, for even in the controlled

envirorunent, production is subject to linitations of the growing conditions

whÍch prevail du.ring plant developnent. Greenhouse vegetable production

requires considerable skill, because raising pl-ants in a controlled environ*

ment creates technical problen,s" fn addition, high plant population gen-

erates conditions that invite diseases and fuagi"

Because greenhou.ses permi-t virtually complete control over the

environment of plants, it is logical to assume that a greerùiouse can be

constructed. an¡nrrhere and be used to prod.uce any common fruit or vegetable"

fn practice, vegetable greenhouses tend to be concentrated in very few parts

of Canada. This is, in part, due to the fact that fuel costs are a very

large proportion of operating expenses (one-third or more); thus viarmer

localities and areas where fuel costs are low possess a comparative

advantage. tr\xther, the considerable amou¡t of technical lceo¡¡ledge of

cu.LturaL practices and plant requirements needed restrict the establishment

of greenhouses to areas ruhere experienced l-abor and- management are available,

A final consideration is the desirability of locating vegetable greenhouses

in rel-atively close proxinity to major narkets,

theoretically, greenhouse production could. be so planned to be

read.y for sale at any time d.uring the year. In practice, hottever, the

timing of production is of critical importance. The operator needs to weigh
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costs of productÍon and. quality on the one hand, and. prices an¿ share of

the market on the other. Tomatoes require long periods of sri¡shine to

attain maturity, thus greenhouse operations are restricted in the dark fal]
months l'rhen yields are adverseJ-y affected.. The producer must also consider

the price situatÍon as determined. by the conpetition of imported field
crops, and. by the fact that the narketing period. nust end with the appearance

of the domestic fÍeld grown crop.

Greenhouse To{nato Prod.uqtio4

i{ormally tr,lo crops of greenhouse tomatoes are groî¡n per year. The

spring crop is pranted in Decenber and Janu,ary in flats, and after two

transplantings the young plants are set out in the greenhouseó ThÍs crop is

harvested mainly in April, May and June. The plants continue to prod.uce in

July and even August, however at this time dornestic field grolm tomatoes

are ready for the market.

For a fall crop of tomaioes, the plants must be set out in the green-

house late in July or earry August. Harvesting of the fall crop usual_ly

begins Ín October, and end.s by the beginning of December. Farr yield"s are

usually very much lov¡er than in spring" It is generally accepted that the

1ol¡er light intensity in the fal1, and. its effect on the process of photo-

synthesÍs Ìargery contribute to the decreased. yields of the falì_ crop.

there is a multiplicity of agencies

hou.se vegetables i¡r Canada" These agencies

through the fees charged- for theÍr services,

porrrers to d.etermíne the terms and conditions

handling the marketing of green-

nanifest their influence mai-nIy

and 'shrough their statutory

of trade" As a resu-lt , each
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has some effect on the prices received by growers, and those paid by the

gror,,rers of greenhou,se or field gror.m tonatoes.

So far, only in Ontario has a narketing board. been established.

under províncial authorization, l.rith pou'ers to regulate the marketÍng of
greenhouse tomatoes and cu,cumbers, The ontario Greenhouse vegetable

Prod'ucers t l{arketing Board. (hereafter cal-led the Ontarío Board.) created. in
1967, l'ras empor¡rered to:

... deternine from time to time the price or prices that shal1 bebe paid to producers for greenhouse vegelables or any class, variety orsize of greenhouse vegetables, and to deter¡nine diffãrent prices fordifferent parts of Ontario.1

The Board-¡s powers I{ere eonsiderably expanded later by Fed.eral Ord.er r+hich

authorized, it to:

,.. regu-late the marketing of greenhouse vegetables in inter-provincial and export trad.e and. for such purposes nay, with respectto persons and property situate r,¡ithin the Provínce of Ontario, exeïciseall- or any powers like the powers exercisable by the Board in rel-ationto marketing of greenhouse vegetables locally r+ithin the province ofOntario..,.¿

In addition to the Ontario Board, the Canada Department of Agricul-

ture administers various controls over the trading in fruits an¿ vegetables

throughout Canada. Every broker or d.eaLer engaged in the inter-provincial

or internationaL produce trade mu.st be Licensed by the federal authorities.

I'[oreover, the fed.eral Department of Agrieultr,re a]_so undertakes the

inspection of cars to determine d.amage, spoilage or incorrect grad.ing, and

naintains a narketing ínformation service" lhe latter involves the collec-

tion of prices in all parts of canad.a, and. suppJ-ying infornation to those

l-Canada, Greenhouse Vegeta!Ì , g!,
2*_._

1 bl_d. "

g*i.. p. 61.
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j-nterested, in production and marketing cond.itions.

Thg,Effect of the_Iariff Structule

Canadian field prod.ucers of fru:it and vegetabLes had been l-obbying

for some forrn of tariff protection, long before the greenhou.se vegetable

ind.ustry had progressed beyond the experimental stage. This resu-lted fron

the fact of the short Canadian nnarketÍng season, and that prod.uctj-on in the

United- States is generally vrell advanced by the time the Canad.ian field crop

matures" Continuous representation by growers over the years led eventually

to the d.evelopnent, in Canada, of a distinctive tariff structure for fru-it

and.:vegetables v¡hich combines a4 -vatorem with specific duties.

For tariff purposes Canada is divid.ed into three regions:

I" West of the Great Lakes

2. Ontario and Quebec

5. The Maritine Region

this division is consistent with the seasonal- differences in production

patterns. The selection of the periods of application of the seasonal

specific d,utíes in each region is rnade on the recommendation of the Horti-

cultural Council of Canada acting on the advice of the regional grovrerst

association.

Tariff provÍsions do not distinguish between greenhouse and field.

production. fn recent years, the rapid. expansion of the greenhouse vegetable

ind,ustry has lengthened the domestic marketing period for fresh cucunbers and

tomatoes" This has gi-ven rise to problems regarding the duration and appti-

cation of specific seasonal duties"

The existing tariff structure for fresh tonato imports províd.es for:
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(a) application of seasonaL d,uties of L t/Z cents per pound for an indi-
visible period of up to jZ neeks,

(U) r free period. from January lst to March lst, and

(") 
"g val-qregr duties of IØ" for the balance of the y".r.l

The tariff on fresh tomatoes is basically d.esigned. to protect growers of

field- tornatoes, âflJ measure of protection derived by hot-house growers is
incidental. During L966-67, for example, the rates were applied as foLl_ol,¡s:

(a) ltest of the Great Lakes; August 5th to October Z4th"

(U) Ontario and Qu-ebec: August 4th to October Z4th, and.

(c) fnr Maritine Region: Not appì.ied.

Obviously the spring crop of greenhouse tomatoes did not enjoy any measu.re

of protection from seasonal d.uties, lrhereas the fatl crop benefited. only to

a very sJ.ight degree.

Tariff protection against imports from Mexico and the southern

United States has therefore become a thorny problem for greenhouse vegetable

prod-ucers. After an exhau-stive investigation of the greenhouse ind.ustry in

canada, the Tariff Board, in Ì968, rejected. proposals submitted. by the

Ontario Board that the specific duty on tomatoes be increased from I f/z
cents to 5 cents per pound, and be maintaíned_ d.uring the months April to
Jr;.ne and. October to Novernber.

rn its report, the Tariff Board contend.ed that any increase in
prices will necessarily resnl-t in some d.ecrease in consunption particu-larly

anong lower íncorne groups, This not only has consequ-ences for prod.ucers

but also:

lBll*, H., g!,. cít. p" QJ.
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, " " such a decrease ín consrmption has r.¿ndesirable aspects in a
country deprived of field productÍon for so many months by clÍnatic .conditions and in which greenhouse production cannot meet total d,emand.r

In ad.dition, the Tariff Board. argued. that the increased. costs to

consumers (as a result of increased tariff d,uties) appear d.isproportionate

to the benefits afforded. to producers"

Because Bt percent of the tornato consumption is supplied by imports,
the cash costs are far in excess of any probable cash bãnefits to
Canad.ian prod.ucers, 2

Even in Ontario, where the benefits from d.uties are the greatest, the cash

costs at l¡hoLesaLe were $r94,000 in L967 compared r,¡ith cash benefits to

Ontario produ.cers of $ìU3,OOO.

In conclusion, the Tariff Board observed that the accelerated growth

of the greenhouse industry bears sufficient testinony to its long term

viability and. profítability. It was also noted. that Canadian greenhouse

vegetables have competed successfully in the United. States market, in direct

competition with field, grol¡rn and greenhouse vegetabl-es produced in the

U.S.A" l'loreover, not only do greenhouse prod-ucers receive ad.equate protec-

tion by d.istance and the existing Custom Tariff, but even nore significant

protection is prov-ided by consumers! differentiation between greenhouse

tomatoes and field gror{n imports"

TID GREENHOUSE \,EGETABLE ]NDUSTRY IN MÁ].I]TOBA

Highly speciaÌized greenhouse operations are not large in }tanitoba

in terms of the overall- agricu.lturar industry. The gross from such

I-Canada, Greenhouse Vgge.!aÞ!eq, g" cit. p, L16"
)

t_ ol-d.
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enterprises represented abou-t one-fifth of one percent of overall gross

farm income in 1969" Greenhouse vegetable prod.uction, in particularo is not

a significant operation i_n the province. Between 1955 and. Lg6g, the most

valuable greenhouse vegetable crop reported rvas the 1957 crop valued at
16á -- ^Þt,)l¿.

These statistics do not tell the whole story about the greenhouse

ind-ustry in t¡Ianitoba" rt is to be noted that over the period ],955 to 1969,

the value of greenhouse production increased. aLnost four-fold from $156,ZTO

to {ð558,870" This trenend.ous increase has been large}y due to the expansion

in floricurtural crops, lrhich, in 1969, accourrted. for approximatery 74

percent of the vaLue of greenhouse products sol_d..

The greenhouse industry also has a hi-gh per acre emplo¡runent ratio.
'Ihe :.37 employees reported in 1969 represents more than ten persons per

acre' and a l-5J percent increase over the totat number emproyed in 1955" rn
addition, a considerable number of part time and seasonal helpers are

employed.

A recent survey of the greenhouse industry in Manitoba indicates

that there were 111 operators in the province in l97o.1 or this number T4

operated within a radius of 20 miles of l{inn-ipeg. The total area enelosed.

as greenhou.ses anou¡ted to 680,796 squaïe feet or r:-"61 acres" Fourteen

growers each r,¡ith an area of more than ro,ooo square feet nade up 47"06

percent of the entire 15.63 acres, Of the 111 operators, 2! had a total
area betiveen 5,000 and 10,000 sqlrare feet, thus 68 operators existed on l-ess

than 5,OOO squ.are feet. (See TABLE VII).

l
_ Turre, R. and R. I'forrison, Manitoba Greenþquse survey - 19Tollanitoba Department of Agriculture. '
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Under 550 sq,ft.

TABTE VIT

NUI'IBER OF GREEN}IOUSE OPERATORS ACCOR}I}IG
ro srzE (sq" ¡r. ) _ rgzo

:--- :-
501-2,000 2,001-5,OOO 5 ,OO1-10,OOO 10,000 & over

T4292A

source: curl-e, R-, and R, IrÍorrison, rielritoþa Greenhouse suryev - lqzo.

--
I'igure 2 surunarizes the various t¡ryes of operations rindertaken,

Some form of bedding plant production, combined either with market gardening,

cut flot+ers or potted plants or operated alone, seens to be the most connon

type of greenhouse enterprise" As indicated, greenhouse vegetable production

accounted for a mere 7.6 percent of the overarl operations in 1970.

llithín the l-ast several years, considerabLe interest has been

revÍved- in greenhouse vegetabre production in Manitoba. This is, in part,

du,e to the su.ecess of greenhouse operations in ontario, and to a resser

extent British Colunbia and. Nova Seotia, Perhaps the ¡nain reason for the

renei'¡ed j-nterest, hoI,Jever, has been the availability of qualified techn:ical

advice and assistance for the guidance of gror^rerso fn Manitoba it is only

quite recently that greenhouse gïowers have had. access to the necessary

laboratory equipment for leaf tissue analysis, soil and water testingo and.

their procedural i-nterpretation"
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CHAPTER ]II

TIü ORET ICA], FR¡],EI{ORK

fn this chapter the rel-evant theoretical considerations underlying

the empirical- investigation are discu-ssed. Entire ernphasis is placed on the

theory of denand" The discu-ssion proceeds u.nd-er tqro main su"bd.j-visj.ons: The

concept of a demand curve; and the statistical derivation of demand curves.

Tiü CONCEPT OIT A ÐEIM.AND CURVE

Earl-y Statement of the Law of Denand

The theory of demand has been revised and modif,ied many times over

the past years" The basic und.errying concept has not changed however.

Over a century ago' econonists i.¡ere abLe to d.etect that consumers do respond

to changes in prices and disposabLe income when making pu.rchases" rt was

observed that, in generar, more of a good or service was bor-rght r¿hen its
price fell , assuruing other relevant factors remained constant. Hol¡ever ro,hen

prices increased, the opposite held true. on the other hand,, changes in
income had less predictable effect on consuner purchases because of varying

tastes and preferences, and perhaps, uneven distribu.tion.

Empirical resul-ts and observati-on over time eventually led to the

formulation of the Law of Demand, which vras originally stated thus:

The price of goods varies directly as the quantity denand_ed
and inversely as the quantity su-pplied,l

1^.-schurtz' H.' _The Tþeorf,-cnc!-.HeaÞurement o!_penanè, The universityof Chicago Press, L91lB, p" j.
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The Law nay be

r.¡here P stands

supplied.

expressed. in the foJ"lowing mathematical

for price, D for quantity dernanded, and

terms; foC$

S for quantity

r{as regaTded as being ambiguous

whom was Cournot). It was inter-

larr¡:

an¡uaI demand is, for each
the prÍce P of such article.
be to lanow r¡hat we caII the

l,aw of DepCnrl_¡Restated- :

The foregoing statenent of the law

by nany early investigators (notably among

preted to mean:

this led Cournot (fe¡e) to reformuLate the

Let us admit .," that the sales or
article, a particular function F(p) of
To lo.ov¡ the form of this functi_on wouLd
lav¡ of denand or of sales,l

PrÍce varies dÍrectry as the quantity demand.ed shich depends onprice, and inversely as the quantity 
",.,ppti"a, which also dãpends onprice"

The mathematical- expression of Cournotrs law is D = ¡(p). MarshalL extended.

and popularized this concept which became Ìcrov¡n as the Cournot-l{arshalL r,aw

_2oÏ ljemand. lvioreover, the 1aw stated in this forn provided the theoretical

foundation for most of the ear]y statisticar analyses of d.emand.

Dupuit (ra++) and, then Gossen (ref+) had attempted to etaborate on

Cournot¡s contribution by formally d.escribíng price changes as a neasure of
increments in pleasure.S Although the efforts of these writers were never

2irfarshall, 4., plinciples of Econ , Bth Ed. Bk, III,
liacMil-lan, 1964,

5ruq. p. 6"
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publicized, Jevons and Carl }lenger in lBTl developed and published part of

these forgotten l¡orks, JevonsE work in particular attracted much attentj-on

because of the sinplicity and interesting style of his treatment"

Leon trÙal-ra" (rAZ¡) el-aborated on these concepts substantially, being

accred.ited as the fírst to postulate that the quantity of any conmodity

purchased in a given interval of time mu.st be expressed., not only in terms

of its price, but also of a1l- other p"i"es.f

The law of demand thus became: Ð = f(pl, ,r, r.., ".., pn)

where D is the quantíty of the comnodity demanded, p1 its price and. p, , ê o o ,

p. the prices of all other commodities.

The law of demand thus stated incLudes the Cournot-l{arshall fornula-

tion as a special case. To obtain the forner from the ]atter, first all
factors are taken into consideration, then constant values are assigned. to

all variabì-es except the price and. quantity of the comnodity being stu.d.ied_"

The Utility Concept

rn the originar utility approach of Gossen (ref+), Jevons (re7r) an¿

I'laLras, utility Ìras regarded. as a measureabre and additive quality of any

commodity. Thus the total utility, u, of specified quantities of n
corunodities lras given by the sum of their separate u-tilities.2

n
u =.i, ut(et) where U, (i=t- to n) is the functional reLationship betlreen

I=J
the quantity of the i-th commodity and the utiì_ity derived. fron it"

Edgenorth (resr), Antonelll (ree6) and Fisher (rege) rvere mainly

fs"hrlt". gp. cit" p. B.

2._ __l,Jord' Ilerman, and L. Jureen, Demagd Anarysis, John tr{iley
& Sons, llevr York 1951, p. 60.
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responsible for the further development of the utility concept" The common

thread Linking their work rsas the basic assr.laption that utrlity in general

was a non-additive quality" Thus: U = U(qr, .èêe err) r+here U expresses a

functÍonar rel-aiionship and o,a, ..., en denotes the quantrty of the parti-
cular connodity held" This led Edgeworth to introduce the notion of

indifference curves, with the reLated concepts of contract curves and lines
of preference.

rn his pioneering effort, Edgeworth exptained the rrtility of a

connodity as a fr-¡nction not only of the quantity of it possessed but

also of the quantities of other conmodities. Thus he pointed out:

If l¡e interpret q., , ..., qn as a point in Eucl-idea.n space R, therefation u(nr, ".', s;) = c,"eËresents the locus of points of equalutility U -*C. Assufirng U(el , . " ".: g_) to be suffiãiently regularfunction, the Locus v¡iLL be añ (n-l) -'timensional surface in R ca_lledan indifference surface. The fanily of such surfaces obtained n
by aÌlowing C to vary is called an indifference map. If n=2, .. " , the
surfaces of the map become ordinary "r"r"".f

These concepts were extended by pareto (rgoo) o whose theory of

preference fields provided a psychological_ approach to demand analysis.

Pareto proceeded on slightly altered assumptions to that of his fore-runners.

He assumed that each consumer had a scaLe of ordered preferences, Moreover,

he argued that only the shape of the indifference map ,¡¡as of importance

and that:

The map could be defined on a psychological behaviouristic basisu
without making use of the concept of measurable utiLrty.2

Thus the consumer coul-d compare any tr+o budgets Ao B, and decide l¡hether A

l_-. . .
r_ o]-d.

'*- p. 6t
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I'¡as preferred'' disfavoured- or equivalent to B" The total- utility furrction,

U, vlas now interpreted as a preference ind"ex function. It was assumed. to be

an ordinal rather than cardinal concept.

Another fundanental assunption prevailing at the time, Tras thåt if
prices (pr, ..., pn) lrere constant, then the consurner wourd expend his
income Y in such a nanÌl.er so as to rnaximize satisfaction (subject to said

incone constraint) " The optimal quantities e, (i=1 to n) of the numerous

commodities purchased were thu-s fu¡ctions of d.isposable income, y, as vrell

as the relevant market prices (p. , .. " , pn), The nod.ified denand funetion

of consr-.mers became' q.i = f(Y, pl , ..., pn) l¡here i=r to r, ei referred. to

the amount of the i-th comnod.ity denand.ed., Y denoted d.isposable income, and

pl, u.., pn the market prices which confronted. the consumer.

aaalytically, the denand, functions courd be deduced by setting
,,1 \u[Q1r ...,91 at a maximum, subject to the constraínt that tota] expend.i-

t'¿re on all comrncdities did not exceed income, 1."" Ë p=q- < y where p.q.
iï1- r ^r 'r-'1

is the total expenditure on the i-th comnodity. This permitted the d.eriva-

tion of the ootirnal sol_ution of the classical system:
--/ ' --tè u/qr ò b/qo y
pl Pr, ' i]f*i'i

Earlier economists interpreted the foregoing in terms of marginal utilities.
Accord.ing to Gossen:

For the optimal budget, narginal quantities of equal cost have equat
I - ¿uutrlrtr-es" Ihust -fi.- . ¿ei =

^I
. dq. if p.dq.=p.dq.. llith-1 ..1 ¿.r ri--¿i

¿

òu
òqj

the development of his general theory of

tto*, p" 62"

consuner demand., Pareto thus
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coI0pl-eted and extended the tr'crk of i'Ia,Lras and other.s on the relation of
utility to d'emand" His static approach v¡as developed on the now r,¡elL lcrorEn

axiorns of economic behavior:

(a) ex:-om of comparison; The consu¡ner r{as deemed to possess a

defÍnite o'der of preferences. Given two budget alternatÍves, A and B;

either A r,¡as preferred to B; B preferred. to A, or A v¡as equivarent to B"

(n) *iom of Transitivity: Given that the consumer r,ras confronted by

three alternatíve budget ehoicesu A, B, and c. Then if A v¡ere preferred. to
B, and B preferred to C, it fo]Lor,{ed frora the concept of transitivity that
A should be preferred to C. Thus the order cf preferences nu.st be logically
consistent. ReversibilÍty would denote inconsistency which was not presumed

to exist for the rational consumer.

(c) ¿xiom of Choice: The consumer, being rational, woul¿ choose the

optimal brrdget (i.e. ttre one preferred to al-l others) ir he were provided

with all the alternatíves"

Paretors contribution was in turn iroproved upon by slutsþ (rgr¡)

who explicity introduced income into the rLemand fi.¡¡ction. He deduced. a set

of general fornulae for the change in the optimaì_ bud.get (qr, ,. " , qn)

with respect to infinj-tesinal changes in price" pl, ".., pn and incone y.

These formul-ae eou-l-d be directLy transformed to price and incone elasti-
cíties" They fonaed the basis of what has becone lmor¡n as slutsþ's
ReLati on. I

't

lbid. np. IO3-IO5"
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Hicksl and Samuer"on2 utu accredited as bej-ng the foremost contri-
butors to the modern development of dernand theory. Both treatments took as

their point of departure the preference hypotheses enunciated. by pareto.

Ilicks, in his expositi-on, assumed rqeak orderíng, whereas samuelson assumed

'rstrongrt ordering.

Und'er strong ord'ering, it lt¡as presumed. that, given an ord.ered set of
items, each of the set had- a fixed pJ-ace in the order; thus ¡¡hatever combin-

ation of goods was chosen, this was preferred to all other combj_nations

available" llicks noted that if ord.ering were strong, preference 1ras always

suffícient to explain choice. Contrariv¡ise, weak ord,ering al-lor+ed for two

or more conbinations ro¡hich might yield a simiLar level- of satisfaction.

Thus there could be ind.iffeïence among choices. Finally, strong ordering

was associated with discrete measurements, while v¡eak ordering introduced

the concept of fine divisibility.

Hicks concl-u-ded that although the d.esire for a sel-f-contained. theorv

could be better fulfilled by assu.ming strong ordering, yet:

r am of the opinion that d-emand, theory . ". ought to be based upon
rueak ordering - chiefly-for the reason that weak ãrdering ís the 1essrestrictive assutption. )

i{ickt s Contribution

Hicks first defined a conposi-te comnodity, I4o which was an aggregate

lHi"kr, J.R., Revision of Demand rheory, oxford press , rg59,
2^samuelson' P.A. , 'rConsurnption Theorem in Terms of Overcornpensation

Rather than rndÍfference conpensation", Eg_qnsrolse vol. 20, Lg53, ni,, t_g.
ó-Hicks, .S,. c!!. p, ZI.
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of all conmod-ities other than that for r"¡hi-ch the pri ce change was being

considered" This conposíte, representative of money, r,ras pïesu¡ed to be

finely divisibLeu and- hence r,leakly ord.ered, I{oreover, the commodity X (the

one being studied) r,¡as arso regarded as being finely d.ivisible,

In justifying his use of v¡eak ord-ering, Hicks maintained that the

degree of ind'ivisibility of conraod.ity x was negligible, tr\¡ther, curreneies

were composed- of such very snal-l units that the inperfect divísibility of
money (represented by M) r*as insignificant"

Hicks proceeded with the derivation of the law of denand- by dividing
the effect of a price change into two parts, narnely, income effect and sub-

stitution effect. Figr.re J illustrates the Hicl<sian approach. The

corunodity X was assumed to be a rrnormalrr good" The composite M was shor+n

on the Y axis. Assume the consumer selected. the combination as indicated at
point ao l'rhen the prl-ce of x l¡as po and lever of income Mo. rf the price

fel] to P, and the income level remained the sarne, then the consuner r,¡as

er¡lected to increase the purchase of X and achieve equilibrium at sone

poi':rt Ar' This folrowed frón the logic of the Marginar utirity concept

according to r,¡hich:
MU_¡ IU^,

At equilibriun Ao, F;* = 
d 

= rulr = c r.¡hich may be interpreted to
nean that at the equilibriur f,oint, the Marginal utility of comnodity x

divided by its price is equated to the l,larginal Utility of good N d.ivided by

its price; these are in turn eqr.rated. to the constant Marginar utility of

money.

It follor,¡ed then that: t* . *rO = MU* (ruhere \_ is constant),

Thus if P, fell, I'IUrmust fall so that equilibriu¡i is maintained.. For Ir,U., to

fal-L nore of the conrmodity X must be purchased.
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I'Jhen the price of X fe1l, the real income position of the consumer

v¡as enhanced," The heart of Hicksr argument was that if the income of the

consumer were reduced by the a¡aount l,fo - t4l (the Compensating Variation

in fncome) such that the previous l-evel- of satisfaction was maintained o the

new level of equilibríum nrou-ld be at some point AZ. The consumer t¡oul-d be

indifferent to combinations Ao and. Ar, The movement from Ao to A, was

termed the substitution effect, characterizeù by an increase in quantity
(if tne commodity were a normal good),

If the consumer were nord returned that portion of incone taken aÌ^ra.y,

the quantity purchased wouLd increase further and the combination A, wouì-d

be serected in preference to Ar. The movement from A, to Aa was caused, not

by substitution, but by increased inconeo and was thus termed. the incone

effect"

Famuelsq4'g_ ApproacL

Samuel-son¡s analysis rras based on the concept of Cost Difference.

For purposes of símplification he, too, aggregated. al) commodities other

than that on which the prÍce changed. His aggregate was syobolized by

x. (j=z to n). He divided. the effect of a price change into an Íncome
I

effect and an oyercompensatíon effect, contending that the act of substi-

tuting cheap foods for more expensive should nore accìlrately be described

as an over compensation rather than a sr-lbstitution effect.l Fígu-"e 4

illustrates Samuelsonr s method"

Commodity X, was represented on the horizontal axis, and afl
others x. (¡=z to n) on the verticaf axis. llith the price of x, at po, the

combÍnatÍon Ao represented equilibriurno rf the price of x, feIl to pa, then

1Þ̂anu.etson. 9!,. sit' P. 5.
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the eqrriribriurn nould be expected to change to Ar" i[or¡ the quantity A-ts

(the cost Difference) could be taken awaye enabling the consumer to continue
purchasing the same quantity of T, as previously.

At the loner price pr hovlever, the consumption of X, wou.ld be

expected to increase, sâ.y to the lever indicated by equilibrir_rm poin, Az.

The essence of samuersonss argr-ment was that by not having been

deprived of sufficient income, the consumer rvas undercompensated in terms

of income. Uhdercompensation cau.sed, satisfaction to increase thus the

consumer r+ou-ld be overcompensated in terms of satisfaction.r utílirrrr*
indifference curves it could be shown that the eombinati on A, yierd.ed a

higher l-evel of satisfaction than Ao, The novenent from A, to A, was

interpreted as the fncome Effect (similar to l{icks),

TIü STATISTICAI, DERTVATIOI\T OF DEM¿JÙD CURVES

Concetrtual Problems

I,lany economists have recognized

involved in cleriving demand curves from

Aflyn A, Young (fgee) noted that:

I
Beckford, I,I.L, Demand lrnalysis

C o¡urod!Þ:L:.es Canada 191é:62 ; Unpublished

the conceptual difficulties

statistics. The Late professor

for Selected Agricultu_ra1
PhD Thesis, U. of Ì,f, L964, p" 47,

Econo¡nic theory has never professed to dear wÍth the temporal_
succession or spati-al distribution of r,niqur.e conbi-nations ofcircumstances, 

'hiIe statistics has to deJl, in the first instance,v¡ith nothing else.2

2s"hrlltr. 
9¡.. c1-!. p. 61,
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Thus, in prineiple, the theoretieal demand curve cannot be deríved from

recordeC data. Statistícal" data by themselves gìys only one set of
observations on the u¡isrown d.enand curve for each time perÍod, whereas a

seri-es of observations 
'elating to the same period. are required."

Professor Pigou (tglo) ' commenting on this very problem, observed:

rt is " " . i-mpossible to derive the d.en¿.nd. curve .. " in respectof anytime period'nress we narry to the statisticar_ data somehypothesis or h¡4potheses external to them and, derived er_sev¡here.l

0n this point schultz concurred-, and- noted that one cruciar- hypo_

thesis underlying al-l ¡oethods used to derive curves rvas that the unlsrown

theoretícal- demand curve could be approximated. by an empÍri.car equation.2

The other pertinent hypotheses would d.epend, to some degree, upon the type

of data available - whether time seríes or famiry budget data"

lin¡g Series .Analy_sís

ff tí¡ne series data were being used in the anarysiso then a

d¡manic demand function is suggested: Q = f(pl, ...0 pn, y, t) where Q

denotes quantity demanded (consr.'nea) i p, príce of the conmodity being

studied; pr, ...n pn prices of related com¡roditiesi yo disposable income;

and t, time" It nust then be assumed that either tastes renain constant

or that they change regularly and smoothly over time"

These h¡potheses are basic to all time series methods. However,

addit:l-onal- assumptions must be made as to the properties of the demand curve,

and the vray in which it shifts positíon over time. Thus if j_t is assumed.

_ 
leigou, A"c. ,The sta.ti-sticaL Derivation of Ðemand curves,,,

!þe_Eçolronic Jou{pAL, VoI. XL, I9JO, p. lj}+.
2s"hrtt"" 

9g" c_ú" p. 6r
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that the prices of other comnod.ities have negligible influence over the

commodity being stud.ied, then the d-emand function beeomes:

Q = e(Pt, y, t),

0r the influence of disposable income rnay aLso be slight, in which

case the demand curve is reduced to: Q = h(pt, t), which is a Cou¡not_

l'farshall dernand curve shifting its position from time to tj_me" schultz

noted. that such a curve may quite satisfactorily represent the demand

conditions existing v¡ith a large group of agricultural cornnodities"l

Frrrther assumptions mây be nad.e abou-t the etasticity of the cu_rve

and the rate of shift per tlme interval. The different method.s used. can be

traced to differences in these subsid,iary assumptÍons.

EamiLy BudEet Studies

llhen fam-ily budget d.ata are being u-tilized., other h¡ryotheses become

relevant. llowever, use of this type of data generally restricts the investÍ-
gator to the derivation of the demand cu.rve for a given time interval
(normally a year), since such d.ata are not often avaj-Iable for a consecutive

number of years. They reveal nothing about the r,ray the curve shifts fron

time to time. Under these circumstances then, the general dynanic flurction

cannot be used and the general static demand. fi.rnction beco¡nes rel-evant:

Q = f(pt , 6 o. , pn, Y) " Here ti-rne, t, does not enter the functional

relationship; the quantity of the commodity demanded, Q, is expressed in
terms of alL prices pr, ..., pn and disposable incorne y.

Generally, bud.get data represent a large cross section of ind,ividual

t& 
" p, 62.
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femilies, thus the necessity arises for making some h¡ryothesis as to the

interrelationship of the variables r+hich constitute the demand fulction"
Thus it may be assumed that the utility of the cornnodÍty d.epend.s solely on

the quantity of that cornmodity, or that certain prices have negrigibJ-e

effect on the consumption of that conmod.ity. trl-rther assumptions may be

made regarding the use of index nusbers and the effect of changes in income

on the general price level. These subsidiary assumptions ad.opted wi1l

detornine the nethod used.

ConceptuaJ-Iy, there is no significant difference between the time

series and family bud-get data approach" However the faet that family bud.get

data are taken to refer to a point in time, whereas time series d,ata cover

several points in tirne, is sufficiently significant to justify separate

t¡eatnent of each t¡rpe of approach. The continuing dÍscussion will
emphasize the time series approach.

Aeere,qation

Time series data are aggregative and., thus unlike those obtained

fron fanily budget, do not describe individual consumer behavior" The use

of such data must therefore be justified. so that estimates d,erived are in
accordance with theoretical demand curves"

Problems arísing from the use of aggregative data are resol-ved. by

assumÍng that:

(a) ttre relevant demanC functions facing consumers are linear. Thus

prices, incomes and quantities demand.ed nay be aggregated and averaged. wíth-

oi;-t serious mathematical implications, and

(b) incomes of alL ind.ivid,uals change in the same proportron and the
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income elasticity of demand for each individ.ual- is roughly comparabl-e, f

fn demand analyses, non-linear relationships rnay be transformed into

Ii-near forms through logarith-mic rnanipulation"

lpnd.om Dis,Þurbances

Ii has been empirically shor,m that rel-ative priees and incomes are

the chief factors determining consumer demand. These factors do not, by

themselves, accorurt for all the variation in consumer d.emand however,

Others, like weather and institutional d.isturbances, are often relevant,

although they are so random in occurzence that they are not quantifiabLe.

It is therefore difficult to explicitly include these effects in a stati-

stical model-. However, it is usual in econometric studies to recognize

these disturbing influences, and treat them together as error which is

nornally and ind.ependently distributed"

Errors may also arise from inaccurate measurenent and faulty

observation, tending to further eomplicate the problem of aggregation.

However, with accurate coll-ecti-on, treatment and analysis of the data, it

is conceivable that errors may be reduced to a nini-mum.

The Regress_ijn Approach

In statistical demand analysis, the investigator is confronted r"¡ith

the problem of esti¡aating denand functions from ernpirical observations.

The principal technique utilized. ín deriving these fi-rnctions is least

squares regression analysís" This d.ev-ice is applicabLe to studies for which

the purpose is to:

L,_I(Iel-n,
Inco, Englewood

L"R", An_Introduction to Econometríqs, Prentice-Hall,
Cliffs, N.J, pp" 24-28,
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(a) estimate or pred-ict one variable, given one ôr more other variables;

OT

(b) obtain a causal explanation of one variable as a function of one or

more other variables.

Regression analysis attempts to examine closeness of relationshþs in a

statistical sense by indícating the proportions of variabiLity in the

dependent variable which are explained- or r.mexplained- by the ind.epend.ent

variables.

The following exam.ple may be used to illustrate the regression

technique. If it is assumed that the average fresh tomato consumptioÐ, Y,

is dependent upon the price per unit of fresh tomatoes, Xo the fr:nctional

relationship ¡ray be expressed in the following algebraic mod.el: Y = f(l(),

.4. set of hypotbetical observations on price and. quantity plotted on a graph

yiel-d-s the scatter diagram as in Figure 5. A linear relationship ruay be

postulated. in r+hich case the fonn of the regression equation suggested is:

Y = a + bX + e where X and Y refer to the price per porurd of fresh tomato

and. average fresh to¡aato consumption respectively: rrarr is a numeric

constant indicating average consumption of fresh tomato at zero price. rrbrr

is the regression coefficient or slope of the regression l-ine indicating the

marginal change in fresh tomato consumptíon per un:it change in price; rrerr

s¡nnbolizes the unexplained erlror or resid.ual due either to inaccu-rate

measurement, faulty observation and the effect of omitted variabl-es"

The appropriate regression line is fitted using the form of the

equation ind.icated, and iLl-ustrated by the líne AB in Figure 6. Horuever

this is but an estimate of the true functional relationship rrhich may take

the follor+ing forn: Y = o(+ F X + € where the parameters o{, p , and
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{ are estimated by the coefficÍents a, b and e respectively" The true

error' t , and the residualo e, are shor,m at any point by their departure

from their respective regression l-ines. Thus at point o in Figure 6ofis
the clistance frora 0 to the trre regression lineo cD, and e, the distance

from o to the estimated. regression line, AB. The true error cannot be

observed and is governed by some qualifying assunptions.f The residual may

be interpreted as foLlol+s: e = y - î where y is the actual consumption,

tna î the estimated. consumption of fresh tomatoes. The sfuiple regression

nodel iLlustrated above denotes a cause and. effect relationship ín which y,

the quantity consumed is the d,ependent variable and, x, per unit price, the

independent variable.

rn Figure 6, a linear relationship ís h¡pothesized. here the

regression coefficient is constant at each point on the line. It is to be

noted that functional rel-ationshÍps d.epicted. by regression equations nay

assume curvi-linear forms.

I'fany early investigators criticized. the adoptÍon of the regression

technique in the socj.al sciences, challenging its validity and. applicability,
Thqrcontended that it was unrealistíc to assume that observations are from

a definite and i.rnchanging universe. Since human traits are constantly

undergoing changes, no universe could. be assumed to be static. Und.er exper-

nental- conditions, where al-l extraneous factors were controlled, it vlas

reasonable to forecast on the assumption that relationships holding in the

past nould continue in the future. Hoi+ever, the social- sciences are so

characterized. by hunan intervention that su-ch a continuum was never certain

lValavani-s 
ot9j9, pp" 9*L7"

S., Eco.4geel¡içq, ItfcGraw I{ill Book Coo fnc.o Nev Tork
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and projections r,¡ere invariably faulty" I

The criticisn of the regression technique was centered. mainry

around' choice of appropriate regression, bias due to faulty observations,

probleras inherent in time series d.ata, and complications due to simul-tane-

ous relationships.2 ProbLems associated r'¡i-th time series clata and choice of
appropriate regressíon rvil-l- be discussed in a subsequent section"

fn controLled experiments, the effects of uncontrolled factors may

be neutralized by suitable experimental design. The rand.omization prínciple
is adopted' so as to arrange that the influence of these factors enters as a

disturbance which is u¡.correlated v¡ith the controlLed variables. Extraneous

factors in the social sciences are largely uncontroLlable, and tend. to pose

probleros for empirical- research, However, they rnay be similarly ínterpreted

as for control]ed experiments, thu,s in the equation: y = a + bX + e r^rhere

bX indicates the average influence of the controll.ed. variable X, an¿ e is
the joint infLuence of the utcontroll_ed variables.

It is usual and practical in any analysis to confine interest to one

or two causal variables considered. most sigaificant. This is consistent

with the Proxiníty Theoren of regression analysis and is justified on the

grounds that:

(a) regression attempts to give only a theoretical explanation, this
legitimatizes any attempt to sinplify the theory as much as possible so as

to inelude only the more dominant causal influences, and

l3eckford., 
Iol.L"

trlor¿, Ho, and

, op. cit. p" 65"

L, Jureen, !!. cit. p, ZA.
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(b) statisticaL cata are often only availabre for a fev¡ causal factors"l
ft has been impricitry assumed. up to this point that there are no

observational- effors' such errors give rise to disturbances since the
ind'epend'ent variables can no longer be presu.ned to explain all the varia-
biJ-ity in the depend.ent variable. Thís neans that the data nust be

corrected' for error prior to analysis. speciaL techniques have been devised

for treating data.2 witr, all necessary adjustments und.ertaken, it is shown

that regression analysis r-eads to unbiased esti¡iates of tha basic

coefficients, i..e, þ, r"3

l{here a system of moving equilibriüm is hypothesized, sirnultaneous

relationships are necessary. This is justified. by arguÍng that Íf a scatter
diagram is fon¡ed using market data on quantities and prices, each point
may be considered a point of equilibriu¡a between suppry and demand. The

spread of the scatter is regard.ed as beíng due to shifts in the deru."nd and

supply curves 
"

lvle thodo].ggíca1 Devg.l_gpngflts in Deraand Anah¡sis

statisticar anarysis of demand. onry gained. prominence after the

pioneering attempts of luloor" (rgrz) and. Lehfe]¿t (rgr+).4 Moorers worko

l
ll!¿g' P, 37"

/
¿-q¡q" p. 38.

JJohn"tor,, J. , Econometric IliethoË, i[cGraw Hill Book co, , rnc. ,pp. 1OB-109.

L'George, P.S. ancl G.A' Kingu Consu¡er Demand_for Food, Commodities
oj""ti orr"

ttglf ;:-Jitur station, IiarchI97L, p, L3"
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in particurar, has served as the point of departure for most of tÌze

research effort channeled in thís area. His rnajor contributions ïrere;

1. He restated the theoretical, statisticaL denand. eurve ín a form

which permitted, empiricaì_ testing.

2. He devised ingenious statistical techníques for handring the

time varíable in demand analysis. l'loreover, he helped pioneer the use of

nultiple correl-ation in the study of denand..

1" He was the first to derive statistical- de¡oand curves for several-

inportant commodities. 1

H. l'Iorking¡s study of potatoes (rgze) provid.ed the inpetus for a

series of studies on individ.ual demand functions.2 SchuLtz (fgfg) combined

a revier+ of economic theory with a large number of empirical studies.T

This effort was widely acclaimed for the completeness of its treatment of

the subject of dernand analysis" Not very long afterwards ston" (r9+5),

utilizing time series d.ata, adopted the unieqr.rational econometric approach

to derive numerous d"enand. functions - his efforts cuL¡ainating in a monumentaL

study of demand in Great Britain.4 Stone ¡/as one of the earliest investi-
gators to note the distinction between estimation of the parameters of the

demand function and derivation of the d.emand. function for forecasting. He

't
-Schu1tz, op. cit. p. 65.

-!,Iaugh, F.V., Demand and price Analysjs, Tech, BuI. No, l-3L6,
Econornic and Statistical Division, Economic fesearch Service, United States
Dept" of Agricu-lturen Reprinted June I9TO, p. 6"

2)^.-SchuLtz. op. cit.
L'Stone, R.J., ' , Journal of the Royal

StatÍstical Society, Vo1. 1OB, III - TV, 1945, pp,286-582. See also
Y9?PuIePgq! o={ cons ,
ry _: L93_8, Vol, 1, Cambridge Un'iversity PreiÀ, Iñ
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contendod that, v¡hen forecastingu it is not strictry necessary to approach

the theoretical structural refationship; so long as past interrelationships

are expected to hold then:

.., an expression which is useress for anal_ytical puïposes may bequ.ite serviceabl_e for forecasting" 1

rnrportant articles by E. liorking (tgzl) and, Haavelmo (r9+J) na¿

pointed out the hazard.s of using the usual- least squares analysis an¿ time

series to estinate the true demand cur,\re of economic theory.2 Sirr"" those

theoretical- articles, various statistical methods have been developed to try
to estj¡rate trrre denand curves. These are explained. in detair in two

reports of the Cowles Conraission" J Although much of the literature on this
subject is abstract, the methods d.eveloped have been appì-Íed in empiricaJ.

analyses. tr'oote, fo]' example, d.irected many studies utitizing the simul-

taneous approach" I'[oreover, he prepared. a detaired handbook explaining the

¡nethods used. in undertaking structural analyses through a system of

simultaneous denand and suppJ-y eqr,rations for various farm produ"t".4

Such statistical stud.ies are invaluable to an u¡derstanding of the

structure of agriculturaÌ narkets. Fox (Lgfi), however, found that, i.n

fstoo", 
IþiÈ" p. jLz,

2-lforking, E'lmer, Jour, Econ.xLr, 1927; see aLso Haavelmo, trygve;-The-$Tæca1 rmprications of a setgl Si¡rultaneou.s Equations, Econometri"
7-Koopnans 

, 
^T 

, C " , __ed 
. rugniç_ lgg4gq]{i

Ï9ÈgÞ, i'iiley and Sons, ltrew fortc, f950" C.
Koopmans, ed. stridies in Econon , liiley & sons, New york, rg|:?..

A-tr'oote, R:J:1 fia{tiËr Tgl}s fgr studulqg Dqmand an¿ pr:.ce
Stluctures, ithited States Dept, of
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actual practice, least squares equations for agricu.ltural products vrere

practical-ly identical r¡ith those obtained from elaborate methods.f

Consequently, he argued. that si¡rultaneity r+as of minimal i[rportance in the

analysis of denand for farm products" Iox further contended. that the single
equation complete model, though not frequently used in practicee v¡as

applicable for stud.ying a perishable crop r,¡hich is marketed. and, consumed in
a very short time period.2

i'¡old (1951) added another dim.ensj.on to the nethodol-ogícaI issue by

analysing the simurtaneous approach and then settling for recursive
1systems.- In a recursive system, the current value of each variabl-e depend.s

on previous val-ues of other variabl-es" l{old indicated that in fulry
recursi've model-s, sirnple least squares ecluations gave the best estinates
(assuming no errors of measurement).

I'lany researchers, recogniøing the limitations of both time series
and cross section analysis, have attenpted to supplenent one method r,rj-th the

other' Goureux (rgeo) analyzed consurnpti.on behavior based on d.ata d.erived

from household surveys and time serj-es of national averages. In tlr-i.s r.ray,

he conpared consumption of households at a given period, average consu¡nption

in different countries at a given period, and. change in average consrmption

over time"4 luota and Jureer, (rgA+) utilízed inco¡ae el-asticities obtained.

l_-¡'ox, I(arl A",_The êngtÐis=ol ¡gn?n¿ for , UnitedStates Dept" of Agricultroffi
2_
-F'ox, Karl A": Icg.nonet{f.c Anaf_vsis fpr o Ior+a State

Coì-lege Press, fowa, U"S.A. pJ4.
I
'"{o1d, Herman and. Lars Jureeno cp, ci_t,
¿,'George, P,S" and G.A, KÍng, op. cit. pp, 18_19"
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fron budget stu,dies in conjunction v¡ith time series data to estimate

demand functions by t'conditional- regression analysis",,1 llundlak (196t an¿

L9Ø) and- Ben-David and romek (rga¡), among othersc, har/e used anaLysis of
eovariance for estinating regional- d.emand characteristics, both at a given

perÍod. of tiLne and. over tine.2 Hooru,r.", a major limitation of all these

approaches is the high data requirenents.

Brandoi+ (fgOf) seLectecL twenty-four food itens and. obtained. the

complete structure of d,emand relationships in terms of direct elasticitj.es
and' cross elastÍcities in a s¡mthesized model.J This ,'demand matrix,, is
usefuL for describing the long run tend.encies exhibited by the ¡oarkets for
certain farm products, fn additiono it prov-ides a framework within which

the effects of proposed. changes in farm policy may be estimated," Brandowrs

stu'dy has been criticized on the ground that most of his direct elastícities
were derived from statistical estínates obtained from other studies and., as

a result, they co not foLLov¡ a consistent pattern of estimation. George and

Iüng' (1971), utilizing Brand.owes approach, expanded. the denand matrix to

inelude forty-ni-ne commod.ities"4 rn this study, the coefficients r,¡ere

obtained. using a u¡iform estimation procedure" perhaps the major contri_
bution of both these recent developments in d.emand analysis is that they may

I*rbid"

-Ibid.

-Brandowr^G.E. 
r_

*pli!"tiç"9 !9",Ço"t"or p
Experinentat station nuttetiñ-6eÇffisity park, l)6r.

'̂George, P.S, and G"A. King. gp" cit.
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serve to bridge the gap between partial equiribriura anarysis and the

general equilibriun approach.

tr'Iithin the past tr,¡o decades, d"everopments in d.ata availabirity,
improved data processing and. dever-opments in econonetric theory have

facilitated rapid progress in enpirical d-enand analSrsjs" There ís nol¡ a

much wid'er understanding of simultaneous systems and the nultiple equation

approach' îhe use of recursive mod.els in explaining consumer demand is
also.becoming more vridespread.l Horr,ever, these developments still do not

invalidate the use of the single equation ¡nod.el in denand. analysis" Given

the nature of the problem being investigateclo the single equation nod.el is
used in this study.

- 
rt"ox, 

K''A'",. Iqlçl4g@, John l{iley andSons, Inc.u I'lew York, 1968,m



Chapter IV

}ÍODEL FORJ'IULATIOiT A¡]D I,fl¡THOD O¡' J,I,.IA],YSIS

The cemand function for a particular comrnodity wirr, on å_prior
grounds, include the foLlowing factors:

(i) quantÍty demanded of the given conrnod.ity; (ii) its price;

(iii) prices of closely eompeting substitutes; (iv) retated prices of

other good.s and. serv-ices; (v) consumersr income; (vi) trreir liquid assets;

(vii) tneir comrnj.tnents; and (viii) n,rmerorrs other attributes includlng age,

sex, and occupation" These factors are posited by economic theory as the

important deterninants of the rate of purchase per uni-t time for the given

conrnoclity.

The inclusion of a]l these variables still d.oes not preclude the

occurrence of minor d.isturbances (due to other less significant Left out

variables), and of major disturbances caused. by factors external to, but

infl-uencing, the econon¡Íc systen. However, compÌicated statistical problems

arÍse on the in*roduction of more than four variables in the demand equation

especially r"¡hen time series data are being used.

CHOTCE OI'VARIABLES

The variables chosen as being most pertinent in analyzing this topic

are: real price of fresh tomatoes (retail price), reaL disposable income per

capita, prices of related, commod.ities and. taste" Some consideration was

given to the inclusion of the price of lettuce explicitly ì:r the dernand

relation, this conmodÍty being regard.ed as being conplementary in use to
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fresh tomatoes" Ðata rimitati-ons deterred this effort,
As indicated in chapter r (TABLE rr) statistics on the apparent

per capita domestic disappearance of tomatoes for canada su.ggest that per

capíta consumption of fresh tomatoes has been steadily declining. l{ean-

tqhil-e, aÞparent Þer capita domestic disappearance of a]} tonato produets

(including fresh tomatoes) has tended. to remain stabl-eo ind.icating that
over time other tomato products have become increasingly iropo¡tant in the

diet r:f canadians.l consid.eration therefore was given to the inelusj.on of
a r¡ariable representing consumption of arl other to¡riato products,

Ð.oulces*_g!_!CJa

Demand anaryses may be conducted on d.ata from family budget and

market statistics. rn this study, tine seri-es rr,ir-r be utir-ized. in v:iew of
the period of coverage, availability of data and costs involved. l4arschak

has suggested. a nethod which involves combining time series with budget

data on family erpenditures and income distributíon"2 However data

defi-cieney precluded su-ch an analysis.

The main sources of data are the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and

canada Department of Agricul-ture publications. $one of these sources

provided- data on retail plices of fresh tomatoes in t{anitoba, thus newspaper

1-..!'isher, 9:l: ,

4lerig,_*96q to- I-97Q, (Farm btconor o Dept.of Agriculture and tr'ood, l,lay, l9T1), p" 35"

arschak, J. , rrl'ioney fllusion and Denand
az

-[v.i

Economic S !e!i_Ê-!&å, Ieb, !941, pp. 40-48.
Analysisr', Review of
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ad.vertisements covering the period r¡nder reviev¡ *er" ,.sed.1

Erpletcl-+pn-ol-rclieþleÊ_gnd l\d juÞ !qe4! of Deie

ft is recognized that factors other than disposable i-ncome and price

are sometimes responsible for changes in the quantity consumed of a

particular comnod.ity, Inflation and population growth are perhaps the more

signifieant exarnples" Such changes can be accomod.ated by treating the raw

data" Thus quantity figures are reduced to a per capita basis, the

variables used being annual per capita consumption of fresh tomatoes in

lrtanitoba, and. arurual per capita consruaption of other tomato products, The

price and income varÍabLes âre sirnilarly adjusted so as to e1i-ninate the

d.eclining value of money by using consumer price ind.ices"

Stigler has argued strenu"ously against the use of d.eflators, main-

tain-ing that quantity and price are related in nonetary values, thus if the

value of money changes then al-1 d.emand and expenditu.re curves change.2 Th"

tenor of this argument j-s that eli¡oination of changes in the value of money

has no effect on demanc elasticity, provid.ed that the prices of all

commod.itÍes change proportionally, although all curves r,¡il1 be shifted in

terns of money" Ilowever, if only the prices of consumption good.s change

proportionally, the real change in demand. due to income change l^¡ill- not be

I-I¡lost groceïy stores advertise ín either the l;iednesday or Thursday_\nelrspaper (V/irulipeg -!'ree Press) of each week, Consequently, average arurual
fresh tonato prices were calculated from the second. and fourth I,Jednesday and
Thursday ne\'ispapers of each month for the years 1954 to 1969"

/-Stigler, G.J., 'tThe Liraitations of Statistical- Denand Curvesrt,
Journal of the American Statistical_fAsggglgliþA, VoÌ, 34, No. 2OZ, Sept.
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_1eltm1nated"

There is no data seri-es representing either consumption cf fresh

tomatoes or tomaLo products in l'Íanitoba. The forner is computed frorn the

foll-or+inpç formula: i,i, + F, + C, = Q' '¡¡here iri* d.enotes the qu,antity of

fresh tomatoes produced in I'tanitoba in a girren year; F, refers to foreign

inports of fresh tornatoes; and C' the anount iroported. fron other provinces,

By thus conbining prod.uction and. import statistics u the vaz.iable Q, is

obtainedu which accurateLy interpreted represents apparent doroestie dis-

appearance of fresh tomatoes in ltianitoba j.n a gíven year. Since fresh

tomatces is a highly perishabLe commod.ity with little storage capability,

it is assr¡med that all production in and imports into the province are

consumed within a short time period"

It is rather totu ¿ifficult to col-]ect statistics on the consi-rnption

of tomato products in i{anitoba, The prob}em is circumvented by constructing

an j-ndex representing the consumpiion of tomato prod.u.cts on the assumption

that llanitobans consume tonato products in the same proportion to fresh

tomatoes as do other Canadíans. 0n this basÍs the data series on the eon-

sumption of tonato products in I'Íanitoba is generated., (Appendix A).

Ideal1y, the retail price of fresh tornatoes and the prices of other

food products shoul-d. be treated as separate varíables. Indeed, since the

tirne period is rel-atir¡eJl short (WSq^Ag), d.eflating by the price index may

have little effect on the results obtained, I'{oreover, by combining the

price of fresh tomatoes and the consìrner price index in the nanner, it is

I-Ibid. p, 472.
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impÌícitly assumed that consur¡rers reaet to changes in the prices of other
foods' The defLated price of fresh tomatoes is used, horrrever, since there
is usually little independ.ent variation i_n the price of individuar
comnod.ities over tíme.1

Real disposable income per capita Ís used. to take explicit account

of any changes in population over the period" Failure to explicÍtJ-y arlovr

for change in population wi-ll bias the estiraates of the parameters of the

other deterrnining variabtes to so¡oe extent.2

fn ¡rost denand' anaì-yses, it is custo¡narily assumed that tastes and

habits are constant. i{owever Ín so far as these change gradual}y over

time, they will introduce variatj.ons that ought to be taken account of. By

inclu'ding taste, it is possibì-e to evaLuate changes in preference for fresh
tonatoes over time. Thus changes in consumer preference i¡¡as d.etermined by

introd'ucing ti¡ne as an explar:.atory variable. This variable is presr.rmed to

take accomt of:

Sources of continuous systematic variation which have not beenintrod-uced explicitry and r,¡hich together, tencl to push the d.ependentvariable up or dor.¡n through time.,

This is but an arbitrary assunption ¡q¡hich may be d.eemed. rather r¡nsatis-

factory, sincê no adequate consid-eration is given to cyclical fLuctuations

or sudden changes or discontinuities.4 Th" variable may best be interpreted
AS

1_lrest, A.R.u rrSome Erperinents in Denand. Anal¡rsisr,, Rev. o:l
!çeg, Sie_t"_, Vol" 3L, L9+g, pp. 34-55.

2_. ..
_L O]-d.

"t*, 
R.J., r'The Analysis of r{arket Denand.,," Journal of RovalStatistics Societ{, Volu lOB III-W " p. Zgl'"

/t

'Prest, A"R, r !p. cit" p, 3j"
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as ïefleeting misceLlaneous changes rather than being truly representative

of changes ín daste. Treatment of this variable is by entering absoLute

numbers I to n for successive years, The direction of the sign preceding

the coefficient of this variable ind.icates increase or decrease in pre-

ference over ti-ne. The nagnitude of change is measured. in terms of the

statistical significance of the coefficient.

Data L!¡n:l-lgÞions

Probl-ems of mul-ticoltinearity and autocorrelation usrlal1y attend

the analysis of tj-me series d.ata. I'fulticollinearity exists lvhen there is
such a high degree of correlation between some or all of the explanatory

variables in a functional relationship that it is inpossibl-e to determine

their separate infl-uences, and obtain precise estimates of their reLatj-ve

effects on the dependent variabLe. îhus ín estinating the demand functÍon,

correlation måy be expected. bettEeen prices and disposable income since they

both reflect the business cycle. Iligh correlation between determining

variables leads to imprecise estímates of the coefficients, and. nay utti-
mately lead to indeterninacy. Ind,eterminacy nay be re¡ned.ied. if one of the

elasticities is lcr¡own g príori where upon the least squares method may be

used to determine the others. The device thus empl-oyed is termed Condi-

tional Regression Analysis. I

The problen of auto-correlation arises vrhere there is correlation

between successive observations in the series so that the resid.ual^s are not

randomly distributed, This may occu.r in analyses of this t¡4pe r+here the

príce of the comnodity in one time period. shows some relatj-onship to prÍces

f,rJold, H.
I,tew york \g5.,, p.'4?:d 

L' Jureen' Pqmqgl*Anaks:Þ, John Wíley & Sons Inc.o
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in preceding and/ot succeedÍng periods. The ideat situation is where there
Ís seriar independ.ence of the resÍduals, that is, resid.uals in tine to are

not influenced by those at tÍme t-1, and do not in turn affect resuLts in
tirne t+l-' rt is preferred then that successíve d.isturbances are generated

independently of previous values,

Failure to ad,just the data for these disturbances results in
imprecise sstimates of coefficíents, and- thus nisleading resu.lts. Itiufti-
colLinearity may not be too serious a problem r.¡hen forecasting however,

if it is expected to continue in the same degree in the future.f Th.."

l¡hil-e a high d.egree of interconelatíon between two independent variables
may be undesirable, if this interrelationship is likely to exist in the
future, then intercorrelation can be tolerated if the fu;nction being derived
is to be used- for forecasting. Moreover, red.uction of the number of
variabl-es is an effective neasure agaínst multicolrinearity.

Techniques have been d.evised to verify the presence of auto-
correlated errors before undertaking to adjust for thern" The dev-ice most

co"onfy used is the von Neumann raiio (k) which involves cal-culating the
ratio of the mean squ.are of successi.ve differences to the variance of
estimate.2 fh" ratio is given as:

n-l
k = ë; (ûr., - û, ) '/^-,

1-..Joff]son, J., .$conometric Mg!4qê9, I'icGraw Hil_l Book Co" fnc.
Ner,¡ York L961, p, ZOT,

,å, (û'-ô )'

2*Ezekiel, irf., and Fox, K.A., sethod.s of corre]a!_ion and. Regresslon
4:rClySis, John i{iley & Sons fnc", I,l"*
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i.¡here U* is the residuat at tine t, ,rrd ô = ; û. / " Criticat k
t=l '/nvalues have been calculated and tabulated for one and fir¡e percent l-eve's

-'tof significance. * rf the caLcurated k varue is less than the lorver

criticar varue, positive auto-correr-ation is ind.icated" rf the value is
greater than the upper criticar val-ue, negative auto*correlation is present.

A calculated k value which fal-Ls ivithin the range of the upper and Lor^rer

critical values suggests that the amount of auto-conelation is tolerabl-e.

The method of first differences is an effective device for red.u-cing the

degree of auto-correlati_on.

TIü I'TODEL

The problem of fitting a demand cu-rve to d.ata raises several

difficurt nathematical- questions. rn the pr.ire theory of demand, the ¿eman¿

curve is taken as a unique firnctional- relation bet¡¡een the quantity sold
(d"emanded-) and the price paid. Thus the average change in quantity

corresponding to a given change in price, and. the average change i_n price

corresponding to a given change in quantity aïe assumed to be given by one

and' the same regression. In an enpirical analysis, the data u-sua]Iy exhibit
variation are affected by disturbing factors"

The question arises then, which of the two regressions - price on

quantity or quantity on price - is to be taken as the relevant demand curve.

rn the follovring analysis, quantity ís taken as the depend.ent variabre. rt
is assumed then that there is greater reliability in the price se¡ies, and-

that an observed point faiLs to fall on the dernand curve prÍmarily because

lt¡i-¿. p. 34L.
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of deviations in the quantity data" This assrìxcption Ís ju-stified. on the
grounds that the source materiar- for quantity data (production a¡rd import

statístics) *"y not furLy refrect consumption fígu-res. Horeover, the

primary objective of the analysís is to exprain quantity d.emand.ed.

The Cobb-Doug]as formulatíon is chosen as the form of the ¡nodel for
deriving the demand fi.¡nction for fresh tonatoes in Manitoba. The use of the

nodel is ju,stified on the folrowi,'g varid theoretical grounds:

(a) its inherent siraplicity makes for rel-atively easy caLculation of
coefficients and it usual]-y affords a ,good. fit" to the data;l

(l) moreover' compared ¡,¡ith other methods, íncome and. price elasticities
may be calculated directly.

The basic algebraic for¡r of the modeL is:
Qt = dxit O' tr, þ, *.* ,ßl ,o F +x+t e .." (r)

4v )Ir

Expressed in logarithnic form the model becomes:

logQt=los c{+ Þrtog xít* ßrtogxztn,Ê3togXlt*

^ 
þO rOr rog 1o + log € (z)

or log Q* = tog a + b, 1og Xtt + b, tog XZt * b, 1oS ,5, o b4 X4t .,. G)
The model thus indicates linearity in variable xO, and in the 1og of

the other variables xrt, xzt and x]t" rt is inpried then that the catch-a]l
variable xo, changes at a constant instantaneous percentage rate,

Equation (¡) i" derived from equation (e) on the assr.rmption that
the 'ta" and rrbt' var-ues are unbíased estimates of the c{ and ,8 coefficients
and. the estinated q'antíty, ôr, ," evaluated rather than actual quantity, Qr.

The variables in equatj_on (l) are:

lP""st, 4"R., ep, ei!. p, 16.
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Qt - per capita consumption of fresh tomatoes in time t,
xtt = iI:Tc" retaiL price (real) per pound of fresh tomatoes paid byconsuners at time t.
,iZ, = rêâ1 disnosable Íncome per capita at tine t"

"3t 
- per capita consrmption of tomato produets in time t,

'4r = varíabre refl-ecting ehange ín tastes and" preferences,

a = numeric constant.

br, bz and b, = elasticlties r+ith respect to price, incone and.- consumption of tomato products respectively"

the data wirr be pretested for auto-correlation and nulti-
collineari'ty by varying the basic form of the modeL" 

1 coefficients wiLl
first of alt be derived, on the basÍs of equatio" (;). should. auto-
cor¡eration and nul-ticol-linearity be indicated then an iterative proced.ure

will be used to estj-rnate the value of the auto-correration coefficient,f.2
This coefficient is used. to adjust the data. rf p is equal to onen then the
method- of First Differences wirl be applied and the following equation

adopted:
,{

los Qt = l-og a + b, Á1og XI o b2 Alog XZ* b3 Atog Xr+ ïOXO ,.. (+)

where the d-eLta (a) ina:-cates first differences between two successive

years: Alog X, = 1og Xtt - 1oS Xa, _ , and the variables X' XZ, Xj and XO

are interpreted as for equation (l), Selection of the mod.el to be used

Equation (¡) ot (+) ',¡ilr depend, then, on hov¡ sati.sfactoa'ily each handles

problems of auto-correl-ation and. mul-ticollinearity as indicated by the k
val-ues and partial correration coefficients, respectively.

Forecasting will be made on the basis of the demand fu¡rction derÍved.

I'The Correlation iviatrix is presented. in Appendix B,
2craddocku w.J, , AutoçoËrer-ated Errors in- si4gle Equation Least

ltuares Regressiool ¡"p!: 
.Tech. 3uI" t{o" g, Jan,-1968, põ. g-f¡.
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The criteria u:sed in selecting the function on v¿hich forecasts r,¡irl be

made are:

(a) tevets of signif,icance of the regression coefficientso and

(u) size and level-s of significance of the mu-ltiple eoefficient of
determinat:.on (n2),

ThE ¡MTHOÐ OF ANALYS]S

The tech¡ique employed in undertaking the empÍrical demand anarysis
and naking the forecast to lgBO is l{ultiple Regression Analysis based. on the

principle of least squaTes" rn his discussion on regressìon analysisu i,troì-d

concLuded that least squares regression, as traditionally used, vras an

adequate tool- and nay be legitimately used. for purposes of demand anaLysis.l
The va]idity of this method has also been supported by Foote, who noted. that
the application of l-east squares regression to time series data provides

direct estimates of direct and cross elastÍcitiesu which were both rel-iable
and statistically consistent.2

The uni-equational model was consid.ered. complete enough for unde¡-

taking such an analysis" Prest suggested that complicated forms shoul¿ only

be used if great ad.vantages are to be derived.J ltrorking supported this
contention claiming that the sj-nultaneous approach does not provid.e more

L- _-ilol_d, .H", and L" Jureen, op" cit. p. 58,
2_.t'oote, o.{:, AÎaÈvti,cal T=oots_{gr Dpmed_ld ryige

Êl¡"clgreÊ, Agricultu"rf U.t¿ Servíce,I,/ashington D"C., Aug" 1958, p, Bg"

I-Prest, gp." 9i!.
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reliable elasticities in a majority of casus.l ït has been noted earl_ier
that regression anelysis is appricabre l¡here there is reason to suspect
causaL rel-ationships among variabr-es. rt is generarly assumed in denand

an"alyses that the qr'rantÍty of a commodity denand.ed is frrnctionally rerated
to prices and inco¡aes. rn this strldy the'causer variabres, prices, incomes,

and consumption of tomato products are termed. independ.ent variables, whereas

the effect variable, quantíty, is the d.ependent variable,

The basic proeedure ad.opted for the projection of demand. is ar-so

the multiple regression approach. This projected Ievel of demand is based

on a few assurnptions, The crucial ones are that no significant changes Ín
the econonic struct're wourd occuï due to government poricies, war oï
depression and that the economic magnitud.es related to the consumption of
fresh tomatoes rvilI persist in the future" 'rhe structurar equati-on

previously derived forms the basis of the projecti-on of denand.

If it is assumed that the prices for fresh tomatoes l^¡ould maintain
a similar relationship to that he1d. bet'een them and the consumer price
index, then the onry independent variabres which need projection up to 1!Bo

are personar disposable income, the consluìer price ind.exo and the index of
consumption of tomato products"

The consumer price index

linear form; CpIt - þOn þrt
relationship is justified. on the

increase at the same rate rather

is projected using a time variable in a

rvhere t is the tine variable" This forrn of

basis that future rate of inflation r^¡ould

than taper off"

L-r,'Jorking, E.J., rprogress in the
Journal of Farrn Econonics, Vo1. 37, tg55,

Study of Demand. for Farm products'r
p" 97L,
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Per capita Ðersonar disposable income is estimated. by first
R+projecting total disposabLe income: pDf, = o<lo Pt v¡here c{ andp

are parameters, and t is the time rrariable. Thereaftero estinates of the

I{anitoba popuration in l-9BO are obtaíned." I rhe projected. ineome fj_gure

is then divided by the estimated population and consumer price index to
yield raal personal disposable income per capita"

The index of consumption of tonato products is projected using time

variable in the linear form: Tp* = o(+ þt

The projected l-evels of these independ.ent variables are plugged into
the forecasting eq'ati-on and. the projected reve] of demand_ for fresh

tomatoes i.n l,[anitoba is obtained.

This l-eads to the next phase of the stud.y, where it is necessaly

to determine v¡hat proportion of this projected d-enand may be served by a
proposed greenhouse Índustry. Here, the likely production season of the

ind-ustry as deteruined. by technical and economic eonsid,erations wíl_l_ be

defined'" 0n the assumption that the totar denand d.uring this season may be

supplied by the greenhou-se produeers, consunption trend.s wiLl be analysed. to
ascertain vrhat proportion of annual consumption of fresh tomatoes takes place

during this period. These find.ings are projected to determine the size of

narket available to greenhouse producers in l9e0"

I-The projected estinate for the population Ín 19BO is made byapplying a grovrth factor of t" j"t6 per annun to the f969 population estimate.this is based on the obsezved population grovrth rate over the previous
eighteen years.



Chanter V

I}ITERPREIAIIOIT AND EVALUATION OF P.ESULTS

This chapter provides and. evaluates the demand fi-rnction for fresh
tonatoes in I'fanitoba. The empirical results esti-mated. cover the period

1954*69 and were d.erived by the method of least squares utirizing the

cobb-Douglas form of eqriatíon.1 The chapter consi-sts of four sections"
First the denand function for fresh tomatoes in l,fanitoba i-s discussed.. The

denand projections are mad,e in the second section. Next, the market

potential of greenhouse tomatoes is anaryzed." Finally the feasibility of
greenhouse tomato production is deart with in the r.ast section.

ANAIYSIS OF DE}Í,AND FOR FRESH TOI,{ATOES IN }TANITOBA

The single eouation least squares estjsates of the demand functions
for fresh tonatoes in lrtanj-toba are presented in TABLE Iff"z The estirnated

standard error of each cr:efficient appears beneath in parenthesis. The

coefficient of nnultiple d.eternj-nation, R2, and the estinated standard error
of regression, s, are al-so provided in the sane TABLE, The von Ne,mann

statistic for neasuring serial correlation in the disturbances is denoted
7

bv k,-

l_--I'he year 1956 was onitted from the analysis becau.se of lack of d.ataon the consumptíon of tomato prod.ucts

2Th" d.ut" on the variables used. in the
presented. in Appendix A.

J0raddock, 
:t.:

@, Dept, offfi and Farmi.[anagement,Univ. of l,lanitoba, Tech, Bul" lùo. Ço January L968, p. 7,

regression anaì_ysis are
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Truo equations have been esti¡nated for the period, ,rrruly,I
tog Qt - fog a + ba toe .{r, + b, loe )r,2t * b, los X't o o+ X4r... til
log Qt - fog a + b, tos Xr* + b, toa XZt o 6, toe X't, j,tz

The dem¿nd function postulated in chapter rv includ-ed an ind.ependent variable,
x4¡, rerating to ti¡re or trend. The ernpiricar- results provided by this
functÍon are as indicated by equation Nl, in which the dependent variabJ-e,

Q*, refers to per capita consumption of fresh tomatoesi xtt, average retail
price per po,nd of fresh tomatoes i xzt, real disposable income per capita;
and xry per capita consumption of tonato products. A second" equ-ation, 1,12,

r+hich estimates the denand function for the same peri-od, ínclud.es arl_ the
variables of r,rt except the trend variable. (r¿¡m vrrr),

The results yield.ed. by equation Nl show that the R2 val_u.e is about

0"67 and is significant at the five percent level" This ind.icates that
approxirnat'ely 67 percent of the vari"ation in the cons'mption of fresh
tomatoes is explained by the Índependent variables, namely; the rear- price
per pound of fresh tomatoeso xr; real disposable income per capitao ì{r; the

ind'ex of consrunption of tomato prod.ucts, xr; and ti.ner xo. The remai níng 33

percent of variation of the dependent variable may have been d.ue to variabLes

not incruded in the equation studied" Ho¡+ever, only one of the regression

coefficients estin'ated by this equation is significant beyond. the 20 percent

IeveL,

The value of the R2 statistic for equation N2 is also 6T percent,

and is significant at the one percent r-er¡e}" rn this equatÍon, the

Â*_^.^ì_._-loth"" 
formur-ations which were fitted to the data are presented inAppendLx u"
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regression coeffÍcients for real d.isposabl-e incone per capÍta and the ind,ex

of consrmption of tomato products are signi.ficant at the one percent and

five percent fevers respectively, vrhile that for price r+as significant at
the 20 percent l-evel_"

The mean erasticity for the price of fresh to¡natoes l¡as *o.Jo.

Price elasticity measu'res the Ì:ercentage change in quanti ty associated with
a one percent change in price. The estimated coeffrcient thus indicates
that a one percent change in fresh tomato price in one direction has resuLted

in a o"J0 percent change in tomato consumption in the opposite direction for
the time period covered" rn other i,rords, a one percent decrease in the

Ðrice of fresh tomatoes will, geiÞ-qis pcriþlu¡, cause. o.JO percent increase
in per capita fresh to¡aato consumption and vice-versa" The estr¡rate of the
direct price elasticity given by this model nay not be reliabl-e du-e to the
influences of tastes and other variabr-es not explicitry accounted for by

this particular formulation.

rn terns of infr-uence, reaÌ income per capita appeaÌs to affect
denand nore sig:lificantly than price. The magnitude of the income coeffÍ-
cient (-o'gr) and its level of significance (rektive to price) indicate
that whil-e price affects consurnptj,on of fresh tomatoes, consu-mers are much

üore responsive to a change in their real incomeo than to a change in the
price of fresh tomatoes. the negative sign on the coefficient of the income

variable, xro implies that fresh tonatoes farL into the category of an

inferior good. '!,lhile this is not impossibLeo evidence from previous
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lresearch on this topic is inconcl-usive"l rhi" outcome may have been due to
the confounding infl-uences of trend" The data series shor,¡ that, ove:. the

period covered, Per capita consumption of fresh tomatoes in irianitoba has

been steadily declining whife per capita disposable income has been rising"
The regression coefficient for the index of consumption of tonato

products is 0"32" Thus a one percent increase in the consumption of tor:ato

prod.ucts is predícted. to increase fresh tomato consr¡mption by O. JZ percent.

These findings t¡ou'ld indicate a conplenentary demand relation between fresh
to¡natoes and other tonato prod.ucts represented by this index.

The results yiei_ded by equation N2 shov¡ that about 13 percent of the

variability in the consumption of fresh tomatoes is unexplained. The

stand'ard error, o.o27, indicates some variation about the ]ine of regression"

It is to be noted that the inclusion of the trend variable in equation lùl

did not significantly improve the overal-l 'rfitr - the R2 vaLue in both

equations was approximately 0"67. In fact, the levels of significance of
the regression coefficients pertaining to the other ind.ependent variables

are adversery affected when time is included (r¿¡m wrr)" This is, no

doubt, due to the high degree of intercorrel_ation between time and per

capita income, and time and. the ind.ex of consumption of tomato products as

indicated by the partial correlation coefficients (O.gø and O.BJ respec_

tively). (Appenaix B).

rn general, given the data rinitations, the resul-ts of the

lBeekford 
, Ior:!:,-

Conmodities Canada, L926-62. " 0ct.
ffisoKu].shreshtã,SoN.,,rTheDenand.forl,Iajortr.ruitsand
Vegetables in Canalill Cræg+q" i"""".L " , No, 2,Vol. XVIII (.rufy I97o),;m
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estimation process appear to be fairJ.y reasonable. j,îcst of the structura]
coefficients estimated by equation I,l2 are statistically significant at
acceptable levels. l'Io¡eover the cemand function expressed by this equation
gives a reasonable explanatíon of the denand for fresh tor¡atoes in l{anitoba

ovez' the period 1954 to 1969 (Figure 7). There is evid.ence of some degree

of nulticollinearity betv¡een the income variabre , x7 and. the index, xo,
(as ind,icated by the partiar correlation coefficient o,B). This is
tolerable, honever, in víew of the fact that the significance of the

variabLes are not adversely affected and that the estimated demand fr.mction

is used primarily for forecasting, l

The major interest in the foregoing anarysis is to project the

future le-¡el of demand. for fresh tonatoes in ],{anitoba on the basis of past

trends and structural coefficients.

PROJECTION OF FR!]SH TOiifATO DEIVIAND TO }9Bo

0f the tr'¡o d.enand. functions lrresented in the preceding sectÍonn

equation N2 will be used as the basis for predicting the demand. for fresh
to¡aatoes in Manitoba" on the assu:aption that the model derived is logical,
and that the results obtained in the previous section are reaso¡ab1e, this
function should provÍde reliable esti.nates of the demand. for fresh tomatoes

in the future" Hor*evero íncomprete specificationn resulting in some

reLevant variables being omitted fron the model, might give rise to errorso

and thus seriously impair the aceuracy of the predictions. The cumuratir¡e

effects of such errors raake projections over rather long periods extremely

lsee earlier discu.ssion on l{ulticorlinearity in chapter rv,
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]razardous" trorecasting in this study is l-imited to l9BO.

The follor'¡ing criteria urere r"eLevant in the selection of the

pred.icting equation"

1' The number of significant independent variables and the 1eveLs of
their significance: The regression coefficients of the ind.ependent variables
in equation N2 were more signíficant than those in equation NL. Thus, Ín a

statisticaL sense' more significance was attached. to the coefficients of lrl2

in estimating the variation in demand..

2" The size of the coefficient of d.etermination (n2) urra its signifi-
cance: Since the R2 value indicates the approximate proportion of variation
in the dependent variabLe r,¡hich can be expraÍned by the independent

variabres in the demand function, the larger R2 varue might be taken to

ind'icate the equation which is more appropriate for predíction" There was

no appreciabÌe difference in nagnitud.e betl¡een the values of the R2

statistic of the tr¡o fi¡netions estÍmated." However, the higher level of

significance exhibited by the R2 coefficient associated w-ith equation N2

¡nakes this the slightly superior firnction"

1" The magnitude of the standard error of estinate: The standard erroï
of estimate arso serves as a guíde to select the more ad.equate d.emand

function for prediction, because its rnagnitud.e indicates the dispersion of

actual observations about the regression 1ine. Consequentlyn the r¡alue of

the standard error of estimate is taken to show the closeness of the

estimated regression to the true line" In this instance, there was Little
to choose between the two equations.

In light of the criteria discussed. above, equation N2 appears to be

a more adequate basis for naking the statistical prediction of demand for
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fresh tonatoes,

Assu¡ptions for Prediction.

The forecast made was based on the following assumptions:

L. That the observed. rate of change in the basic parameters of the

demand fi¡nctíon prior to 1969 is maintained in the interval 1969 to l9'o"
2o That there wirr be no sud.den changes (economíc, technorogical or

poÌÍtical) to seri.ously disturb the normar. working of the economy"

tr\rrther, it is assumed. that tastes and preferences wiLl not change

significantly"

0n the basis of these assrmptions, the forecast of fresh tonato

consuaption for r98o is made by projecting past trends of the independent

variables into the future. the trends of the ind^ependent variables are

estimated by fitting different t¡pes of ec¡uations to the data from 1954 to
1969 as shov¡n in Append.ix D"

Stgb.Ls tical Predic :b:Lons

Since there vrere only fifteen observations available in the period

1954*69, alt the data were rrtilized. in obtaining the least squares estimates

of the model-. Consequently, none of the years in the sample period could be

used to test the efficiency of the model for predictive purposes. rt r¡as

not possible to make forecasts using observations not in the sampl-e since

the values of the independent variables for l9?O and. fg7l t¡ere not lcrown.

lÍoreover, using data from which estimates are generated as a basis for
evaluating the performance of the ¡nodel Leads to ¡dstaken concLusions about

the generatity of the mod.el. Und.er these circumstanees, where fe+¡ observa-

tÍons are available, it is necessary to wait for additional observations to
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be generated. before the nod.eL can be tested"

The projected r¡alues of the ind.ependent varÍabr_es are given in
Appendix E. 0n the assumption that the priee of fresh tomatoes in lrtanitoba

v¡iLL maintain a relationship similar to that held betv¡een it and the

consumer price index, the reaL price per pound. of fresh tomatoes is
preòicted to increase abou-t 22 percent over the 1954_6! average. The

predicted price of fresh tomatoes in 19g0 ís 37"9 cents per pound..

rn 1969, total population in l{anitoba was approxi_matety 929,@o

persons, with real disposable income per capita of Í1,1 ,978"60" It is
projected that by 1980 population rvill have increased to about 1"2 nillion
and real_ disposabLe íncome per capita to approximately $2,590.00. The index

representing consunption of tomato prod.ucts is projected by extend.ing the

1954-69 l-inear trend.s,

rt is estimated that if population, disposable inco¡res and. consumer

tastes continue to change on the average as they did cluring the period

1954'69, Fer capita consumption of fresh tomatoes may be expected to

decrease from 15.6 pounds (rgog) to abou.t 10.4 pouads in lgBO" 0n the basis

of these predictions, total fresh iomato consr.unption in }lan-itoba may be

expected' to be r2.5 million pounds in 1!BO, a decrease of approximately 6"0

percent over the total consu-ned in 1969" I¡lith a stand.ard. eïror of estinate

of O.O27 it is reasonable to expeet about 99 percent of the erroï to fal_l

bet'n'een 0"081 and -o.08r" Thus totar consumption of fresh tomatoes in
I'lanitoba in 1980 is projected to be betv¡een I2"4 anð. 12"6 mi1lÍon pound.s"

The anticipated change in consumption of fresh tomatoes in
I'fanitoba appears to be ninimal given the tv¡e1ve year time interval" Holr-

ever' this seems to be consistent with r+hat has been obtained over the
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preceding e]even years l¡hen totaÌ consumption of fresh tonatoes in l.Ianítoba

fluctuated betr'¡een lr.T ¡airrion pounds Ln L959 and l_J.J nillion pounds in
1969, îotal- consumption of fresh tomatoes is therefore pred.icted to

remain fairly stabl-e for the period forecasted und.er present circumstances:

projecting the existing situation, over 98 percent of the fresh toraato

market rr¡il] be satisfied by imports fron },fexico and" the United States at al-l_

tines of the year" rf these projections are correctu greenhouse gïohrers

must be prepared to becorne sufficiently competitive to cause consr.mers to
su:bstitute the locarr-y prod,uced. for the imported. tomatoes.

I'ÍARIGT POTEI'I'IIAI tr'OR GREE}]HOUSE TOMATOES

T/IBLE ril ind.icates the quarterly pattern of imports of fresh tomatoes

into l{anitoba over the period lgjg-6g" The quarter April to June approxi_

mates the harvesting period. for a spring crop of greenhouse tonatoes in
-]t'1am-toba.- Over the ereven years L959-690 imports during this qr¡arter

ranged fron 22"5 to 12"4 pereent of total annual imports. The average for
the entire period r+as 2B'5 percent, I,teanr,¡hile inports between october and.

December - v¡hich months coincid.e v¡ith the fall- harvesting season of green-

hou.se to¡oatoes - vari-ed betçreen ll"5 and 1B"B percent, averaging 16.1

percent for the period.

Assuming that the seasonal consumption pattern of fresh tomatoes

does not change appreciably over the projected, period.u then the prospects

for greenhouse producers in ivlanitoba remain reasonably attractive despite

1_.
.L'o be nore accurate, the

harvested in Manitoba between May
spring crop of greenhouse tomatoes
and. July.

1S
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TASLE ]X

PERCENTAGE 0F ¡TÌ.ESH TO¡IATOES riPoRTirD EÂcI{ QUÅRTER
M,AIUTOBA 1959_69

=:=-:-+
Year Jan.-Liar. Apr.June July_Sept" Oct._Dec.
L959
1960
196I
L96z
1967
1964
!965
l-966
L967

19" B
)1 7

20.6
25.5
20.5
27"9
24"2
16.8
21"a

29.7
26.2
30,L
26.6
1r.5
26.9
27.a
22"5
29.7
30"r
72"4

28"5

36.o
14.7
1T.B
12"r
1I,B
52"6
29.8
23.o
27,5
72,4
24"O

30"5

14.0
1.7 0a I éU

L6.7
15. B
16. t"
L6.6
Lt"¿
LL"5
:I.B"B
l_8"4
14 "2

16"1

1968 1g.r
L969
/tverage
r959-69

29.4

)27

source: calculated' on the Basis of cDA Amual unto-acliìeport Fresh Fruitsalu vegetabres"

the Levelling off of total- annuaL consumption, Thus in 19BO the expected

imports during the Aprir=Iu''e period. are approxímatery j"6 nil_rÍon po.mds,

t+hi'le between october and December, fresh tonato i-rnports are expected to
be 2'o ¡nillion pound's. climatic conditions d.uring both these perj-od.s trre-
cl-ude the production of locally g?oï¡rx field. tomatoes, rn terms of
comFetition or iraport substitution, thereforeo this entire narket is avair-
able to greenhouse producers.

Experience in ontario has been that the share of hot-house groï{n

tomatoes on a per capita basis in the April to June narket increased. from

0.19 to o"91 of a pound betr,¡een t96o and 1966.1 r'percentage terms,

fBr-,'r, 
Ir, o I'rerkering of on-þr:þþ Greenhous-q vegetabre products

*" CoryuliÏio+ to,tt
Branch,0ntarioDept.ãr¡sffiandFood.or","yigãõ)'_;:;6""--.
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consumption of g?eenhouse tomå-toes, irhich represented. a mere 5"8 percent

of per capita consumption of fresh tomatoes during the period April t.
June in L96o, rose to 24"2 by 1966. l'feanv¡hile greenhou.se tomatoes comprised

approxirnately 28.5 percent of the october to Decernber market or¡er the same

period"

rt is reaso¡rabr-e to assume that the development of a greenhouse

tomato industry in l{anitoba could pararr.et that in ontario" on this
assumptíon, it is estimated that by rg8o greenhou-se prod.ucers could supply

20 to 25 percent of the AprilJ,ðe market and, 25 to 3O percent of the

October-December market, This represents a market sÍze of bet!¡een 72o,ooo

and 90oo00o pormds in the spring and a fall market of 5oo,@o to 6oo,000

por.mds.

I'/ith the present rever of technicat lcrow-how in the greenhouse

vegetabre industry, it is conservatively estimated that a greenhouse tonato
plant r'¡ill average at l-east 12 pounds of tomatoes in the spring and six
pounds in the fafl season. since each plant requires approxinaately four
square feet of growing space, it is calculated that a total growing area of
about J6B,0oo square feet will be required to satisfy the expected. green_

house narket Ín 1980. Thís represents an increase of ovey L4 times the area
presently being cropped v¡ith commercial" greenhouse vegetables" A greerùrouse

of the size recommend.ed. for r'hnitoba cond.itions rsirr provid.e approximaf,sfy

6r5t6 square feet of effeetive growing space.l A"su*ing then, that the

.I

-Ça.mpbetl, J,D, u J.S. Tov¡nsend and lü.J. Beaton, %house Tomato Prodgçrtion in ljanitobao (Facu1tl, of Agriculffimof l{an"
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projeciions are accu.rate, and the

anticipated, about 55 greenhouses

1980.

greenhouse industry in lianitoba d.evel-ops as

of the stipulated size will be needed by

fn discr.¡-ssing the market potential of greenhouse vegetabr_es in
Ìtlanitoba, and establishing siroilarities with the development of the industry
in Ontario' one point has been so far overl-ooked" I,luch of the success of
the greenhouse tomato industry in ontario nay be attributed to a recognition
of the need to coordinate and organize the marketing functior¡".l prior to
the establishment of the ontario Greenhou-se vegetable producers, l,Iarketíng

Board', the sal-es function was performed by numerous independent dealers,
each operating in competition with the other, The price rival_ry that
resui-ted eventually r-ed to generar instabirity of the price structure,
Greenhou'se tomato growers, vrith their highry perishabre prod.uct, r{ere

particularly vulnerable to the wide price fluctuations. The board not only
assr:med' an effectltre l'ore in stabilízing prices, but also became activeLy

engaged in promotÍng the greenhouse product"

rt lvourd seem, then, that the successfur perforrnance of a green-

house tonato industry in'ir{anitoba is contingent upon the d.evelopment of an

efficient narketi-ng system for handling the comnodity. price-reguratÍng

roechanisrns need be established and adequate promotional programs must be

adopted to reach the consumer. It is conceivable that in the early stages

the smalL nu¡nber of operators existing rrroutd have littl-e difficulty in
disposing of their produce, through contractu.a.l arrangements wÍth chain

stores for exanple. As the industry groì,rs, horrever, the need fo'

1*_
¡-Lutm, op. cit. pp" 77-j9"
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organization T¡ri]1 become more pressing. rdeaì_ly, a prod,ucer_t¡oe board,

as estabLished in ontario, might be more desirable than the existing l,Íanitoba
vegetable l{arketing comrnission,l Hor.rever, it is beyond the scope of this
study to d-eterm:ine the best narketing channel_ for greenhouse tomatoes.

trEASIBTII'IY OF A GNEENHOUSE TOJIATO T}I-DUSTRY TN ]TJAITITOBA

PrelimÍnary research has already established that, from a technical
viewpoirrt, greenhou'se tomatoes could be successful]-y grown.in l.,ianitoba.2

Other studíes, which exanined- prod.uction costs of greenhouse tonatoes in the
province, have indicated. a range of average prices which is likely to yield
a satisfactory return on Ínvest¡nent to prod.ucers,S tn this seetion, the
major sou'rees of fresh to¡nato inports are identified.; the effects of the
tariff structu¡e and transportatíon cost differentials are then assessed"

sone consideration is also given to potential conpetítion frora similar
industries in Alberta, British corumbia, and. ontario. rinalì-y, the price
beharrior of fresh tomatoes is revier¡ed l¿-ith a view to deter¡o:ine uhether
greenhouse tomatoes could be competitivei_y marketed at the suggested price"

t_
I.ianl_toba,

Commission l-967 ".æ-
2Campbe1i-o J.0", e!" al,, op, cit.
'lriaclfartin, J.8",

Wunp'-@ univ" of Man" Aprir LSTL;ffi'oi.,''Economi;";;ü;";;î#*å""å''i#i""Ëiå"å:,'u
tion in I'ianitobar', (pap"" presented at tùe rourth Annual l4anitoba HorticuL-tural Cor¡ncil l,leeting, December T, Lg7I, Á.gricultural- Aud.itorium, Unirr, ofI'lan. ).
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According to the pattern of irnports indicated in TABLE L{, a

greenhouse tomato Índustry in l'lanitoba seeas likely to be faced v¡ith nu_eh

less of a conpetitive threat in the faIl than spring months. rmports dr,ring

the spring al¡eost always accou¡.ted for more than 25 percent of total- annual

imForts, whereas in the falI months, they rarely eveï exceeded LB percent of
annuaL inports.

1o understand the nature of the conpetition facing potential gxeen-

house grolùers in the province, imports of fresh tomatoes during the perÍods

of domestic greenhouse production are more crosely exanined" rn 1959 , 5r"6

percent of the annual tmíted States fresh tonato supplies to l,ianitoba vlas

shipped d'uring the period April to Jr¡ne (r¿¡r,n x) " The corresponding fÍgure
for annual I'lexíco-lrfanitoba imports was jz.B pereent" However, by 1969 the

percentage of annual United States*Manitoba supplies imported during Aprit
to June had dectined. some IJ percent'co IB.B percent; mearu¡hi1e the percent*

age of annua] i{exico-l¡lanitoba imports had increased by aLnost 11 percent to

43.6 percent over the same period" It should be noted also that, while the

United States share of the AprilJrme narket decreased, trom 57.7 percent to

J!.j pexcent in L969, the Iviexican share had risen from 4I"5 percent to 68.0

percent (r¿¡m xr).

The mark'et in the falr period, is dominated. ar.most exclusively by

imports fro¡n the United States. the statistics ind.icate that between 1959

and 1969, Uníted States supplies in October-December increased fron l!"6 to

27.8 percent of annual U.S.*l'ianitoba irnports. This represented. an increase

in narket share from 58.7 percent ín L959 to 9O.Z percent in 1969" On the

other hand, d,uring that period }lexican shipnents declined from 16"1 to 1,I
percent of annual Mexico-Manitoba imports" This r¿as reflected in a



TABI,E X

FRESH TOYJATO ]I,ÍPORTS II,ITO IVIANITOBA,
,APRIL - JLN.M A],TÐ OCTOBÐR - DECIX'ÍBER

r959-ó9

=:-:::.-_-..._'-..-:-.-.--_%_

Total-per yr" Apr"ol,ne pereent of .ct.-Dec. percent
*ÐOO lbs"* -ÐOO lbs,_ annual *OOO tbs"_ of annual

1959 U.S, 6,157 2,010 1L"6 gg| L|..6I,lexico 4,405 L,44j 3Z.B 7Og 16.l
1960 U.S.

t96L U,S"

l-962 U.S.

5,469
I{exico 5,j66

7 "302I'iexico 3 "99O
6,060

L,Lgz
2,545

2 
'1722,045

r,594
r'912
1,785
2,249

L,125
2,Og0

r,9oT
2,OOI

r,690
r,269

954
2,865

L,5OI
2,31r

1,195
2,549

1,575
2,118

28,5
17.8

29,r
1"2

¿o. )
]o.B
7)
12.2

20.1
L7,5

26"9
oÃ

17,1
.5.8

49.7
1.0

30.o
5"7

27 "B
1"r

26"7
9"5

2l"B r -E¿q
45.7 990

32.5 2,L22
5r"3 Lzg

26.7 r"592
19"O 530

34.6 L,557
50.4 545

IÍexico 4 "897
L961 U"S. j,L62

I{exico 4,462
L964 U,S" 6,79a

I'fexico 4,790
1965 U.S. 6 

"570Ì'Íexico 4,j9O
1966 u.s. 6,2g2

I'Iexico 4,226

1967 U.S. 4,652
I'[exico j,I5Z

1968 U. S. 6,307
i{exico 4,128

L969 U.S. 6,357
I'fexico 5,847

Average U.S" 6,J.20
1959*69 l.'iexico 4,7I4

r9.5 L,764
47"6 768

29.O r,'168
45 "6 418

26"9 1,091
10.o 240

20.5 2,7L2
55"6 44

20.6 l,BgO
5r.5 256

1B"B t,767
41.6 181

25,7 r,637
44"9 437

Sou'rce: DBS unpublíshed d.ata and CÐA Aryrr¿al Unload R.enort Fresh pruits
ano Vege¡ables"
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T¿BLE t(I

IIA-RJ(ET SHARE OF -U],IITED 
STATES ÁÌ\trD },ÍEXICO N,{PORTS

APRTT, * JIiNE & OCTOBET. - DECMIBER,
I'iÁj,jITOBA 1959_69

:-:--
Year Aprildune October_Ðecember

percentages

L959

1960

1961

196z

L961

L964

L965

rg66

7967

1968

j.969

U" S.
I'lexico

Tt c

I'lexico

ii, s,
I'lexico

U. S"
jtfexico

U"S.
Mexico

U.S"
liexico

U.S.
llexico

U. S"
It{exico

U" S.
Itfexico

U.S,
I'lexico

TT õ

l'lexico

?t"t
4r"5

ïL"9
68.1

53"7
4ru.")

44.6
53.5

43.4
54.7

78,3
60"5

48.B
5r.2

trtro

4r,9

24.7
74"2

75.4
61.4

3r"9
68"O

58"3
4L,7

6t"o
59"O

86.6
11"+

75.O
25 "o

74,r
,ÃÕ

64.O
16"O

73"L
17.1

70.5
15.9

94.6
l.B

84,l
IL.4

90.7
Y.¿

Source: DBS unpublished
and Vegetables"

data and CDA
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corresponding decrease i¡¡ the Ì,fexican share of the fall_ market of 52.5

percent, from 41.2 percent in L959 to 9"2 percent in 1969 (falln Xf)"

Given the continuing trends, d.omestic grrowers of greenhouse tomatoes

v¡i]l be eonfronted lrith conpetitÍon in both marketing periods. Conpetition

in faI] lacks the intensity that growers are likely to encou¡.ter in the

spring. rn fact, Iriexican imports, r+hich registered_ heauy gains at the

expense of U"S" imports in the spring period, will pose an íncreasing threat

to potential greenhouse opexators.

As indicated. in TABLE xrr, the major souïces of uniied states

supplies of fresh tomatoes for the Ì{anitoba market are Ca}ifornia, Florida

and Texas. Over the five year period- J]60*64, outside of lrfexico, 'Iexas an¿

Florida were the principal suppLiers to the spring market. By the folJ"owing

five year period, holrever, Florida and CaLifornia had become relatively raore

important than lexas. During the fal] narketing period., the sourees of

suppì-ies tended to remain more stable. fn both periodso California v¡as the

major U.S. supplier, with Florida next in importance.

The feasibility of a greenhouse tomato industry :Ln i4anitoba, then,

wiJ-l depend largely on how effectively potential greenhouse operators can

deal síth competition from I'iexico, California and Florida, and to a lesser

extent lexas. The present tariff structure offers relatively little pro-

tection to the greenhouse industry, and. the lil<el-ihood of it being revised

in the near future appears slight" llo d"oubt, proximit}, to the local roarket

t'¡í11- be advantageous to the greenhouse tomato índustry in I'lanitoba because

of the added. costs - transportation and. storage - incurred in shipping

supplies from the United States and I'Íexico. Ilowever, the present structure

of freight rates does not provide signi-fican* protection to the local green-
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IABI,E XII

iilAJOR SOTIìCES OF FRESH TOI{ATO ÛIPORTS
]i\NO }ÍA]IITOBA: APRIL - JII¡N' & OCTOBER

_ DECEIIIBER, l.960*69

Ir. Ave, PercentaEe of
Source

I,lexico

California
FLorida

Texas

AprÍl-*Iune

56"6

6,0

12"8

24,3

0ctober-December
1960-64 I

59.7

10.9

L9,5

5.7

27.9

5L"9

r3,6

L.5

11.1

52,9

L7.1

o"¿

Source: Coraputed from CDA

TABLE XTIT

TRUCK FRE]GI{I RATES O}J FRESH TOITJATOES
IINIOADEÐ AT WI},II\]IPDG AS A PERCEI,]'IAGE

0F RE"rArr PRrcE (rgoe)

Rate per Pound
( cents )

Pgrcentage of Retail price
Source April:Iune 0ctober-December

Ontario

1'lorida

California
Arizona

Texas

1,r
4"3

7)

1,7

9.1

L2.6

IO"2

9.4

9"1

r-0.6

14.7

12"O

l_l_"o

ro.6

Sou-rce: Computed
provided by local

fron îe$!{_Rqpqs!n Table 6I, p. BB,
trucking companyó

Data on Texas
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house operators. As TASLE Trrr indicatesu the highest freight rates are on

Fl-orida shipments - 4.1 cents per pound; this represented abou.t l_J percent

of the average April*lme retail_ price of fresh tomatoes in 1968, and about
f5 percent of the october*December retaiL price. Freight rates on l{exican
su.pplies, which aïe geneïatly shipped out of Nogales, Arizona, represented

about 9 percent and, 11 percent of ihe average 1968 Âprirdune and october_
December retail price respectively.

There is no su-bstantial interprorrincial trade in greenhouse tomatoes

between any of the prod,ucÍng provi-nces and. r,ranitoba, rn Arberta, both the
spring and faLl crops are ¡carketed principaì-ly wíthin the province; a,very
small proportion of the farr production is sord in vancourr"",r l,roreover,

neither British coLü¡abia nor ontario greenhou.se tomatoes have achieved. rauch

penetration in the I'fanitoba market, their conpetitive position being much

weaker than imForted field grovJn tomatoes fron I,{exico and. the united states,
This relatively weak'narket position is dernonstrated. in TABLE xrv, ruhich

indicates the market share of BrÍtish cotunbia and. Ontario greenhouses

tonatoes du.ring the spring and fall seasons (compare r¡¡ith Mexico and U.S. in
TÄBLE Xr).

The effect on prices of

in Ontario and British Columbia

transportation costs fro¡n the grovring regions

and the tine taken for delivery are probable

lthi" information was provided.
offici-als of the Extension anC Colleges
of Agriculture.

through correspondence rqith
Division of the Alberta Departrnent
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TABLE XI'f/

]'fARKET SHARE 0I' BRITISH COIUì,ÏBIA
AI{D OITTARIO GREEi'IiIOUSB TOTIATOES

IN I,[Â],IITOBÄ L959-I969

ïear AprilJune 0ctober-December

(percentage)

1959 British Colu.mbia
Ontario

1960 British Cot_u¡rbia
Ontario

196I Sritish Columbia
0ntario

1962 British Colu¡rbia
Ontario

1963 British Cotr-r¡nbia
Ontario

L964 British Coh¡rabia
0ntario

l-965 Sritish Col-umbia
Ontario

1966 Brítísh Colu¡ibia
Ontario

L967 British Columbia
Ontario

1968 British Coli-r¡nbia
Ontario

l-969 tsritish Colunbia
Ontario

2

¿

I

1

2

)

l_

l

10

r)

4

source: carculated on the ba.sis of tDA An:rqar unroad. Report Fresh Fruitsqrrd lfooal¡ Ìr'l ao 
- -vhv us v¿e9 o
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li-uriting factors. Another probable explanation is the large amount of

wastage caused by the jarring of the produce over the long haul. r.n any

event, it does not seem likely that greenhouse tomatoes produeed. in other

provinces will provide signÍficant cornpetition to an ind.ustry j-n Manitoba.

As a result of the imJ'ortance of imports, neither British Co¡¡mbia

nor Ontario greenhouse tomatoes are 1ike1y to affect the pattern of prices

in l{anitoba" I'Ioreover, to the extent that domestic greenhouse and inported

field tomatoes become related, the imports are far nore 1ikely to establish

the pattern of price move¡nents because they account for such a very large

proportion of totar suppries, rn light of thisu the price behavior of

imported field tomatoes are examined."

Price developments at the retail 1evel are charted in Figr-rre B.

The movement of average monthly prices for ]968, 1969 and the period

1965--69 is ilfustrated" Prices tend to shorr¡ a grad.ual rise bet.s¡een

February and May and. again betr,¿een October and Decenber. As anticipated.u

there is a tendency for prices to decl-ine d.uring the summer months as loeal

fiel,d-grown supplies become available. on the whole, prices in 1969 were

lower than for the period l-965 to L969, rn 1969, the average spring price

for fresh tomatoes was J0"1 cents per pound, compared with 31,! cents for

the 1965*69 period. However, whereas falr prices during 1965 to 1969

averaged J2"o cents per pound, j-:nL969, they were J6.B cents" The overall

pÍcture fot L965-69 indicates that the average price in both the spring and

faLl was higher than the a\rerage annual price for the period. (Zg.+ cents per

pound). This is of particular significance to potential greenhouse

operators, for it índicates that greenhouse tonatoes are likely to be on

the market r,¡hen the average retail prices of irnported fietd grown tomatoes
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are at their highest.

Because of differences in produ.ction techniqueo greenhouse grord.n

tomatoes invariably cost nore to produce than fier-d grown tom¡f,6ss" At

tines the price of the greenhouse grown tomatoes exceed. twíce that of the

irnported- field tonatoes. l Th" underlying reason for thÍs substantial príce

d'ifferential is essentially personal preference" i'larket suïveys cond.ucted.

in the united states have ind.icated. a strong consumer preference for green-

house over greenpicked- field tomatoes.2 I,lo"uorrer, it has been d-emonstrated.

that consumers have been witling to pay a premÍrim up to tvrenty cents for
fresher, superior quality greenhouse product.5 Girrun the average spring-falr
prices for 1965-69, and' assun-ing similar consumers' reaction in irianitoba, a

retail price between 50 to 55 eents woul-d ensì-Lre that greenhonse tomatoes

are an attractive enough connodity.4

fn a study noted earlier, it was indicated that the recommended 40

by 200 foot greenhouse structure r¡ould be a feasible farnily run enterprise
(assu-ming a f5 percent required. rate of retnrn) ir a mininum price of 28

cents per pound could be obtained.5 This v¡as based on cost projecti_ons

1

Uanadao Greenhouse V tabLes; Report Tariff Board Relatithe fnvestiEation Ord the l,tinister of Fi¿g4se, Ref. Iio. I4O,
Queents Printer o 1969, pp. BþBB.

2-Campbetl, J.D., $. at_., gp. qit. p. 16"
7
'Larrel-ere, H.E. and R.R. Redorph, 'rconsumer Acceptance of Green-

house Grom and Southern Fiel_d Grovrn Tomatoes", UiçþigÊg_agl&ultural,l962,pn.ffi
4'llhen available in l'Íanitoba, greenhouse tomntoes regularly sell for

55 to 6o cents per pound-, and as high as zo cents on occasions,
5"".tfracif'lartl-n, J,B", "S,, gi!,, p. 4f "
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calculated for I'iani-toba cond.itions, and yields per plant of LZ porinds in
the spring and six porinds in the farr" At the price suggested, this rvould

leave a reasonable margin of 22 to 27 cents for distribution costs, and

v¡hol-esale anci retail mark-ups.l I., a nore recent study, it luas calculated

that with a selring price of 1a cents per po'nd (which approxi-mates the

nini¡rum of 28 cents) and. yields peï plant as indicated. above, a gross return

of $J,154.00 may be expected. from a sinilar t¡rye enterprise,2

rt is conceívable that as greenhouse technology d.eveJ-ops, and. the

managerial ski1l of produ-ce¡s irnproves, increased yields and Lower

production costs wouLd. result. This should enhance the competitive position

of ]ocally prod-uced greenhouse tomatoes, Eor¿lever, the substantial price

differentials between the latter and inported. field tomatoes signi.fy that
ggeenhouse tomatoes axe a premii.rn-quality product with special appeal to a

certain group of consr:-ners" rt is suggested that this high quality, high-
priced narket can be served by local greenhouse tomato prod.ucers; mearurhileo

the market for the cheapero lovrer-o.uality product wilL continue to be

supplied a]¡aost excrusivel-y by inported fieÌd tomatoes,

1.A springi crop of greenhouse
enterprise operated at the UnÍversity
por.rnd., It is unlikely, however, that
handsome returns will_ prevail.

tonatoes, yielded by a seni-commercial_
of Manitobao fetched 45 cents per
as suppì-y eonditions change such

2-Beaton, Norman J. u gp, çi!. p. 12,



Chapter Vf

sui,[¡úny, rl.iplrcATr0t{s Aj,{D REC OI,Í}ENDATI Ot{S

Su.r¡m=r}i

rn l{anitoba the demand. for fresh vegetabJ-es, and in particular
fresh to¡natoes, has been largery satisfied by inports from the united

States and Mexico. With the availabiLity of qualÍfied. technical back-up

to support growersu it is coneeivable that many of these vegetables could

be profitably gror"rn in greenhouses to ensure year ïowrd domestic supplies

in this province. However, the basic statistics needed for planning,

forecasting and d.ecision-naking in regard to the establ_ishnent of a
greenhouse industry are seriously lacking. rn the light of this, the

present investigation v¡as undertaken ruith the airn of provid.ing information

upon'which the planning of a greenhouse tomato industry may be formulated..

Ivlore speeifically the objectives of the study were:

1" To study the demand for fresh tomatoes in irlanitoba at the retail
level"

2. To predict the cons,mption of fresh tomatoes in ManÍtoba to l_980.

3. To provide estimates of the d.emand for g:.eenhouse tomatoes.

4" To evaluate the feasibility of a greenhouse tomato industry in
I,fanitoba.

The foll-owing h¡ryotheses were fornuLated v¡ith a view to providing

a manageable framel¡ork r+ithi-n which to conduct the stu.dy.

1. There is an ínverse rel-ationship betl.reen the quanti_ty of fresh

tomatoes consumed and. íts price.
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2' The quantity of fresh tonatoes demand.ed and disposable income are
inversely related.

fn order to test the above hypotheses, and u¡d"ertake the empirical
analysis, i-t rvas necessary to nake certain quarifying ass,mpti-ons.

1' consi¡mers are rational and. consistent in their market behavior,

2. Retail prices and disposable incomes are the main quantifiable
determinants of per capita consuner demand..

7" The unlanown theoretical demand function can be approximated by the
statistically derived deroand curve.

4" A relatively stable d,emand but varj.able supp].y conditions exist for
fresh tonatoes"

The denand function for fresh tomalss. was thereafter derived" The

data utilized in the study were obtained. frorn second.ary sourceso marnry

Dominion Bureau of statistics and. canada Department of Agriculture publica-
tions' Quantity ccnsumed, v¡as treated as the dependent varj-able on the
assurnption that the consuner is a price taker, and is very seldom able to
affect the price of fresh tomatoes by virtu.e of the quantity bought. Dis_
posable income and' retail price were considered. the most important indepen-
d'ent variables affecting per capita consumer d.emand. on this premise, the
independent variables chosen íncruded retail price of fresh tomatoes (xr),
disposable income (xr) , :-na"x of tomato product" (xr), and trena (xo) " rt
r'¡as reaLized that other factors such as population growth and changes in
r'he purchasing povrer of noney al-so cause changes in aggregate cons,mer

demand, thus these were incruded in the analysis. The effect of population
growth vras removed by expressing consumption d.ata on a per capita basis"
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The effect of changes in the val-ue of rnoney was el-i¡nin¿tecl by expressing

current doLlars in terms of real doLlars" This r¡{as accomplished by

deflating the price and disposable income variabLes by a consumer price

index; the index used r+as based on 196l.

l{ultiple Regression analysis was chosen as the technique on v¡hich

the data were analysed. The basic form of the nodel- r,¡as of the cobb-

Douglas type whích nay be expressed algebraically as:

Qt = d 
^r, 

þt ,,* n' 
"r,P 

j ... vç Ên:int E where Q,

denotes per capita consumption at ti¡ne ti Xlt refers to reaL price at time

t, XZt, real disposable incorne per capíta at time ,, 
^3r,." 

Xn_]tu real
price of related commodities at time t; xn is the variabre reflecting

changes in taste; and É represents the population error. The aì_pha (o< )

coefficient is the constant expected in the absence of disturbances from the

causal variables; the beta ( þ ) coetticients represent the individua]

regression coefficients for the respective ind_ependent variabLes xr ... xrr.

0n the assumption that the ê(and f laraneters may 6e ssf,ims.ted by

the sample statistics I'a'r and nbil respectivelyu the basic form of the model

as applied to the sample arnlysed. l+as:
¿r br b) b" bX¿.-Qt = dlt ' ,rrr t ,r, fo n nt

!trhen expressed in logarithmic forn this becane:

los Qt - log a + balogXa* + brtoeXrr+ brlo**',,*.." + blrrt
The d-e¡oand fi¡nction thus derived forned. the basis for the statisti-

ca1 projections of demand to 1980. Estinates of the marÌ<et share avail-abl-e

to potential greenhouse producers were then conputed on the assumption of an

unaltered. consumption pattern of fresh tomatoes in l¡ianitoba, Itajor soÌLrces

of imported field suppLies were id.entified, and the potential conpetition
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froro similar indu,stries in other provinces l-¡ere evaluated. A revie1.¡ of

price developments, together with an assessaent of production costs and

consutner preference for greenhouse tomatoes, facilitated the analysis of the

economic viability of a greenhouse tomato industry in Manitoba" The results,

provÍded in the preceding chapteru ind,icate that the objectives set ou-t

earlier have been largely reafized.

According to these findings, per capita consr.rmpti.on of fresh

tonatoes in l"fan:itoba raay be expected to decline, at a rate of about 2.1

percent per year, from l-5.6 pounds in 1969 to lo"4 pounds by 1980" Thisu

together r,¡ith the slorv pcpulation growth rate anticipated, points toward.s

]ittle change in the total consumpt'i on of fresh tomatoes projected. for
1980 (over 1969). These results are not inconsistent with past trends"

l{everthe}ess, they do imply that the development of a greenhouse ind.ustry

in Manitoba must arise chiefly as ímport substitution in a stable market,

rather than as a grovring ind.ustry in an expanding market" fn spite of this,
sizeable markets for greenhouse tonatoes aÌe predicted for the spring an¿

fall months. I{oreover, given the assr;mptions outlined in Chapter V, it is
estÍnated that the projected m¿rket will support an industry of aLmost 1O

acres.

Price developments charted for the period L965 to 1969 ittustrate
that average fresh tomato priees are higher in the spring and fall nonths"

This is encouraging for potential- greenhouse operators" If consu¡rers in

I'îanitoba react equally favorably to the superior quality, high priced.

productu then ít seems like1y that greenhouse tomato produ.etion cou1d. be an

economically viable enterprise"
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This study has d,e¡nonstrated. that there is a potential for expanding

the narket for greenhouse tomatoes in Manitoba. iûrether or not greenhouse

tomatoes are actually prod.uced and sol-d in the quantities estinatedo will
depend upon the relative profitabitity which need.s further researching

before an answer can be given. rt has already been mentioned. that the

greenhouse industry is highly capital intensive, Another study has noted

that the inåtial outray for capital, equipnent and operating expenses

required for the first year of operations in a 40 by 2OO foot greenhouse

tomato enterprise in Manitoba is approximatel.y i$26,o0o"1 corr""qrrently, íf
ltfan:itoba resources will yield higher returns in some other agrÍcultu-ral

activit;', then it Ís logical to antícipate l-ess response in the development

of a greenhouse tonato industry"

Imnlieations

It is to be expected that on the basis of past trends, fresh tonato

supplies from lriexico and the United States wil-] offer severe conpetition to

a greenhouse tomato industry in lrlanitoba, Such conpetÍtÍon wil1 harm

prod-ucers consi-derably by reducing returns" rn the case of the united

States, high levels of technological llrogïess have resulted in economies Ín
production and narketing (transportation and storage) u and thu-s lower supply

price. ReLatively cheap 1abor costs are mainly responsible for the

competitiveness of l'[exican supplies, Consequently, the cornpetitive surwival

of a greenhouse industry in Manitoba iuiIl d,epend. on the effectiveness. of

production and marketing polieies adopted." undoubtedly, this r¡iL] be

hact,Iartin, J.B" , Iþ? flilaryi*å ¡urçiuitit¡¡orcrowine*qsee4þestee
_Tona!!egj-n_Marri!-Qþå, Unpublished i{a t I9ZL"pp, 18-21.
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reflectec in its abílíty to procure and enl-arge its market share ln i.ianitoba
and perhaps, eventr-u.lly saskatcher+an and r,trorthern ontario.

Conceivabl-y, some forn of tariff protection (not nov¡ available) may

reduce the difference in eosts between the l_ocafly prod.uced greenhouse

tomatoes and i-nported fierd suppries. This '¡irl , in tu,rnu nake greenhouse

tomatoes relatively more attraetive Ín terms of price" rt is suggested that
such a measulre merely serves to create and ¡aaintain an artifieially high
nrice (for a nutritionally important comorìity).

rt is u''''keì-y that greenhouse and i-mported field gror,¡n tome.¡6s5

appeal to the same group of consumers" The substantial prj-ce differential-
at'Lhe retaiL level seems great enough to separate the products, I.loreoveru

it has become quite e-¡ident, ersewhere Ín canad.a that, the superior quatity
of the greenhouse product is beíng increasingry favored by consuaers"r rt
is reasonabLe to expect, thenu that the pattern of consu-nptj_on in j,[anitoba

could be significantly influenced. in favor of localry produced greenhouse

tonatoes by systenatícaÌly deveroping an aggressive promotionar- pïogrån.
such a prograln must depend heaviLy on consrimer infor:nation and. edu-eation in
order to create an image of superiority for the greenhouse prod"uct. fn this
wayo it could result in inereased consumer acceptanee of greenhouse tomatoes

at prertium prices.

ft has been mentioned that greenhouse vegetabre operations rnay be

adequately undertaken as family run enterprises" rt was also pointed out
that in the greenhouse industry, economies of scare are of littr_e

1-__
-Brìmo H., iviarketine of Ontrlig,q Greenhouse ve€ietable products in

n,0ntarioDepartmentmFood,u"vrgoõi;;;:;;:;;:"*
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significance because of the large proportion of variable operating costs"

is the greenhouse tonato industry fLourishes, it can be. envj.saged that there
v¡ill be a relatively large m;¡sber of growers produ-cing for the greenhouse

tonato market" Inevitably, difficulties l,¡iIl arise in regard to meeting the
narket requirements for a standardized product of uniforn quality" con_

sequently, it would be necessary to establish some system ,nd.er r.¡hÍch

gro?Jers may be advised and guided in serecting proper varieties, and in
adopting reco¡¡mended produ-ction techniques,

rn sum-mary, the major imprication arising out of this study is the

desirabil-ity of potential greenhouse producers joi.ning together to form sone

t¡pe of marketing agency" The advantages to the individual producer are

substantial' I{ost inportant, the agency can function as a price-stabilizii:g
body. rn addition, such an agency l,rill- have tremend.ous scope to ¿evelop

promotional programs and und.ertake market suï\¡eys to ensure that the locaJ_Ìy

prod'uced greenhouse to¡nato industry obtains and maintains an ad.equate share

of the narket to sustaín its viability.

lcpssaeaqsliery

The present study has provid.ed some information r.¡hich may be used.

for decision making in regard to the establ-ishraent of a greenhouse tomato

indusiry in l'lanitoba. There are apparent ureahresses however, partieularly
with regard to the failure to explicitly incorporate in the function derived.

seasonal fluctuations in demand for fresh tomatoes, perhaps, ioo, the

assumptions und.erlying the d.etermination of the market potential for green-

house tomatoes can be challenged" llrthermore, it may be desirabte to

investigate more thoroughly consurner preference for greenhouse tomatoes and
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study consuJners{ reactions to home brand roya}ty, before arrivíng at
definitive concl-usions on the feasibility of a greenhouse industry in
I'fanitoba"

0n this basisu it Ís suggested that:

1" As more detailed information becomes availabLeo future investi-
gators might re*examine the estimates derived in the denand. analysis ivith

a viers to indieating the seasonal fluctuations in d.ernand for fr.esh tomatoes.

Consideration might a'lso be given to the study of narketing margins between

v¡holesale and retail 1evels of trade.

2. since the reríabirity of the data used may be questioned, it night
be necessary to have these revised prior to analysis.

3. tr\¿ture researchers night investj-gate nore tho:roughty consuaersr

reaction to greenhouse gïown tomatces in i{anitoba r¡ith a viev¡ to ascertain-

ing consumer preference and. brand ì-oyalty. This would give some indication

as to the promotional techniques to adopt in advertising this product,
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.EPPEI{DIX B

CORRELATION i,IATRTX

Variables Q Xt X2 Xj X+

A r"oo

xl 0" 14 I.OO

xz o"52 0.61 1" OO

*7 0.41 O"24 O.B2 1.OO

*4 0. 60 o .54 o .97 o "87 ]. oo

i^Ihere Q - per capíta consumption of fresh tomatoes.

X, = real price per pound. of fresh tonatoes.

X2 = real income per capita,

X, = index of tomato prod.ucts

,-'4 = tit* or trend
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APPEÀ¡D]X D

I" PROJECTIOIü OF TO],ISM{ER PRICE II{DE]{

The consumer price index was projected using a time variable in the

linear form: CpIt = fo n f ,,t
The estimated reLatÍonship was: cprt = 84.70 + z.L2oout; r = o gz'^o*

]I. PROJECTIO}I OF PERSONA], DISPOSABTE INCOI,IE

Total personaÌ incone was 3lrojected using a eurve of the nature;
û.L

PDI = o( 10 ,"

The estimated function vras: 1og pDI = Z"g3I3 + O"O25B***t; r = O.9B*oo

IIT" PROJECÎTON OF IIIDEX OF TOI,IATO PRODUCTS

The index of tomato products was projected usÍng a linear fu-nction:

T.P" = ê(+ ßf
The estimated function r¡¡as: T.p. = 26,25 + Z.?-z*o*u ï = o.Bo**o

I{ote: Leve1 of significance: têlriÉ = } percent"
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APPE}TD]X E

COI.PARISOI.T OF CHA],IGES IN
THE ]¡IDEPEI.]DEÌ\ru VAR]A3LES

Va¡iable Unit Val-ue projected, Vah¡e percentage(rgog) - - "" 
(ieãð) --'^" ' -rnr'u"

Xt cents 22,42 T"gO +:l1.z

XZ dottars I,g43.1j 2,' I9O"OO +75"j

^3 
pound.s 67.9i 8L.75 +2O,3

Note: Xa denotes real price per pound of fresh tomatoes;

X, real disposable income per.capita; and.

X, index of tomato products.


